
cis:r:L'o.::cc 10 area pllblic lib:'i!.ies.
Copies of the impact statement mil\' be
ob:a;:1cd from: John E. \\'esler. Director
cf E.:-\·::\J:l;r.p:-:~ ;:;;d E;"',f'!"£~'. Feceral
A";~:lon Adn;i!iISlj2tio:1. 800
I~de;'Enr:!ence A\·c:1ue 5\\1 ..
".'c!>r.;;;gton, D.C. 2D591: le!cp}H;.:-,e: (:~:)

'26-8,05.

Regulatory Evaluation

A final Regulalo,y Evaluation was
pre~ared and has been placed in the
public docket. At DOT. reques~ the
Director of OMB, in accordance with the
Executive Order. waived the
rfquircment for B preliminary
evalu2tion. However. 8 preliminary
e\'aJuBtion was prepared and placed in
the docket in order to maximize the
emount of infor:nation available to tho.e
cOr:'Ullenting on the proposal

SOIne commenlers bav! criticized the
amounl of lime for whicb the
preliminary ana.lysis was mad!
available prior to the c1o.e of the
comment period. fAA recognizes that
t.h..is period of time was relatively short
however. since its prepara;..ion and
release were voluntary. FAA does not
consider the criticis:n to be warranted.
The alternative was not to release the
document at alL whicb would not bave
been in the public interesllt must be
nOled that under 14 CfR 11.~7.

com.."!lents submitted afler the close of
the carnment period would have been
considered so far 6S possible \.-dthout
incurring expense or delay. The
p,.liminary Regulatory Evaluation
re[!)2lned BvaUable for re\iew after the
formal com.rnenl period c1o!'ed.
Therefore. those comrnenters wishing to
submil comme!1ts on the evaluation did
have additional time to do '0,

Some commenters claimed thai the
FAA bas not complied with the
Regulatory F1exibility Acl (S U.S.c. 603)
in.this rulemaking. However, the fAA
has fully complied with the Acl The
fAA', certification required under the
Act (S U.S.C. 5OS(b)) was contained in
the notice of propo..d rulemaking on
this subject. A .upplemenlary
~valuation supporting that certjfication
wes placed in the docket at the
beginning of the comment period.

Background

Interested persons were invited to
perticipale in the making of the policy
and these rules by a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (I\'PRM] published July 13,
1981 [Notice No. 81-8: 48 fR 36058).
\,\'ritten comments were received from
citizens residing near the eirport. JocaJ
municipal and county governments,
cities served or desiring service into
Na tional, and the air carrier and general
aviation industdes. In addition. FAA

:;:·,;kel No. 2H:SS; Am~~. I,'o!>. S:·-H .,.nd
9-27J
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;ce:&:.lt.viation Administr2tion
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rc-.:rd !~e '":C\':s of more then 50 1" - <-7
spee:kl'rs c: public hearir.gs held July 2~
Z9. ~\~c!1Y of the 5;>eake:-s represented
J::-;c c:;:: ... :-.:::,; :i::-;s c..f ci1:Zt:::S 0:- airport
u~c:-s.

The r:-.:'ec Slates. acting through the
Fc~lj"c:l l.,\':2ticn AC:;l:n:slratio:J {FA.\}
of the Dtpailme;-:t of Transportation
(DOT) owns, opere les end maintains the
}.!clrcpolitan \Veshing:on Airport5
V~'QsrjnglonNotional and Dullel
blernoUor.al. the two air carrier airports
l.:eryj;1g L~e \'\'ash:nston, D.C. area.
Baltimore·\Veshi..Y'lglon International .
Ai",a,' (aWl) .150 pro"ides sen;ce to
I:1etropoli:e:n \Vashinglon, end is ov..71ed
and ope:ated by the State of Maryland
Bcting throUSh the Maryland Department
of Transportatioo [MOOn.

for approximately 10 yean, the U.S,
Department of Transportation has been
6eeking to establish an appropriate
policy 10 guide the management and
operation of Washington National end
Du!les Intemational AL-ports. Once'a .
role for each .e.trport in meeting the
\Vashington metropolitan are'a', air
transportalion needs is clearly denned,
it will be possible for DOT to. move
ebead \~'itb decisionli pertaiIililg to the
facilities el Weshbgtoo National while
continuing to meke ti;nely impro):emenu
to Du!les. An understanding of Jlii' role
of each eL"port is necessary I.e ~ure
thet tbe im'estment in irnprovementJ .
end manegement of present facilities are
CO:1s!ste~t "'ith the aree's needs. \¥hne
the U.S. DOT does not establisb policy
for BV{1. it recoEnizes that actio~ takeD
al National and Dulles Airport. may
influence operations at BWl. Therefore,
BWr. roJe was considered in the
development of this policy for the
federally owned airports. The respective
roles of these three airports bave been
the .ubject ofse"eral studies by the U.S,
DOT, the Siale of Maryland DOT, and
the Metropolitan Washington Council of,
Go"ernment. [COG). '

In Marcb 1978, Ibe FAA issued a
Notice of Proposed Metropolitan
Weshington Airports Policy [43 fR

'12141: March 23, 1978). At that lime,
fAA proposed thai Dulles Airport
would continue to pro\ide aU types of
air ser.ice 10 the \'\'ashington area. At
National it was propo!fd to fomally
adopt the existing 6SD-miJe nonstop
perimeter. to retain the e>:::.isting limit on
air cLlrrier act,ivity at?O scheduled
opera tjo~s per hour, to end scheduled
air carrier activity at 9:30 p.m. daily, to
place nighttime noise level restrictions
on 2ircraft. 10 permit two- and three·
engine wide-body aircraft to operate,
end to constrain growth 10 no more than
16 million annual passengers in 1985 and
18 million in 1990. The FAA propo.al

etropolit2n W2shington Airports

3E!-lCY: Federal Aviation
c;,-.inistration (FAA), Tra~sporlation
JOT).
:,ION: fi~al rule.

JMM~RY: The FA'" is ac~opting rule. to
1~lc:nent t~e DOTIFAA polic)' to guide
:e future operation and development of
.'ashingto~ I\atior.al and Dulles
:temationel Airports and to improve
,e quality of the environment in the
,'ashi~gton metropolitan area. These
ties relate to the n\11Ilber and type of
.=al1 operations, the hours of
;>eration and scbeduling, a limit on the
;Ia) r:.umber of passengers using'.
f. tienal Airport. noise levels for .
!f:httime operations, the perimeter fot
on stop senice. aircraft equipment
"t,ictions, and the b~\lIly allocstion of
;1eri;tions among difie.ent classes of
sers at National. This amendment
Tokes the rules issued September 15,
lBO, which were scheduled to become
:fect.h'e on NO\'er:lber 30, 1981.
FF'ECTIVE O.r.TE.: December 6. 1981.
xce;>llhat § 159.~ (Nig~ttime Noise
imitotions) is effecUv~ on March 1.
~c2. The revocation of Amendments
,.37 end 159.20 I!! 93.123[a). (b)(3). (c),
5SAO. 159.59, 159.60) is effective on
:ovember 23, 19BL'
OR FURTHER INFOAI/.ATI9N CONTACT:
dw"d P. Faberman. Acting Deputy
Chief Coensel (AGC-2), Office of the
Chief Counsel. Federal Aviation
Administration, BOO Independence
Avenue SW.. Washington. D.C. 2OS!1l;
lelephone (202) 426-3073

or
.oward faggen. Metropolitan

Washington Airports Counsel.
V\,reshir.gto:1 National Ai;port. Hangar
9, Washinglor.. D,C. 20001; lelephone
[703) SS7~123.

UPPLEMENTARY INFORMAnON;

:1\uor...ment.aI Impact Statement

A supple:nenl 10 the Final
:;\·jro:lmer.leJ lmpact Slatemenl of
,e&"st1980 has been prepared by the
.4.A omce of E!i\'iiOnment and Energy.
~r.is final statement wali transmitted to
le Environmental Protection Agency
od the fO:T:1al nOlice of its avoilabilit)'
cas published in t~e Federal Regisler on
cplember 2S, 1981 ('5 fR ~7297).1I is
vailable for public rf\;ew at L'lC FAA
'ocket. Also, the statement will be
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\':C:~ f!cc:J:7":panied by a Drcft
Envj:-or.;ncillallmpact Slalement.
Fc~lo\\"ing the proposal. FAA conducted
::-c:c::,: ~':~1:i:: ::t:·:.:-:::;s ;;:'"'.~ 5::~ic::;:,:;

co;r,mer.ls from the public, Many
cc::-:mcnls on the policy proposal were
fecci\'£:G from otber Federal 2gencits.
slate. local and municipal agencies,
org.:.nizations. individuals. and members
of Congress. Officials of several cities
ccrrently sen'ed or seeking to receive
air service to Vvashington via National
?.'rport also commented on the
proposal.

On January 15.1980. the Secretary
proposed a new policy based upon the
1978 Notice. with new proposals y.,iLh
respect to nighttime operations. the
n=ber of operations ellocated to
different classes of users, the annual
passenger limitation. and the nonstop
service restriction at National. Also, on
January 15, 1980, the FAA's .
Administrator issued an NPR.1vi [Notice
No. 80-2: 45 FR 4314: january 21. 1980) in.
which rules to implement the proposed
policy vI.-ere presented for public review
and comment: The FAA 3"lso issued a
supplement 10 the FAA Draft
Endronrnentallmpact Statement that
had been issued in March 1978, As part
of Ibis rulemaking effort. the FAA held
three public hearings which .
supplemented the hundreds of
com:nenls submitted during the
comment period.

A Metropolitan Washington Airports
Policy \.... 2.S 'announced on August j5.
1980. by the Secretary-ofTransportation.
The F.oV'. filed its Final Impact .
Slatement with the Environmental
Pro:ecti"on Agency on that same date.
On September 15, 1980. the. .
Administrator'iS"sued final rules
implementing the Metropolitan
Washington Airports Policy issued by
the Secretary (45 FR 62398: September
18.1980). The policy'""d regulations
were 2S follows:

1. Crowth Limitation at Notional.
\,\lashington National Ah-port would be
pennitted 10 2ccommodate no more than
j7 million lotal passengers per year.
That level would be maintained by
perfodicelly.adjusting the number of
c;:.t:{otior:s allocated to air carriers
ope.ating ::!:ircraft with 55 passenger
seats or more.

Z, Operating Hours. The hours of
operation at \Vashington National
Ai:-port were to be mOGified to provide
that no air carrier, air taxi or commuter
"'ould be permitted 10 schedule
operations between the h~urs of 9;30
p.m. and 7;00 a.m. Additionally, a
curfew would be in force on all aircraft
departures belween the hours of 10;30
p.m. and 7:00 a.m. Similarly. there would
be a curfew on aircraft arrivals between

Ihe hours of ]];00 p.m. a.,d ;;00 a.m.
FAA ,vas to delennine if a noise level
lirnBalion in lieu of an absolute ccrfew
cC':,:jc Le ;:;c:y!~~ co::~:~~c,': \';::!-. t~,e

objective of maintaining a guiet .
nighttime environment.

3, Slot A"oilcbility to Various Use ...
Classes. The total number of operating
slots at Vvashington National would
remain at 60 per hour, as provided in the
existing High Density Rule (14 eFR
93.121. et. seq.). The portion of that total
",hich ",ould be available to scheduled
certificated air carriers was 'reduced to
36 per hour. " reduction of 4 per hour
from the current allocation of 40 per
hour. The commuter allowance was
increased from 8 per hour to a level of 12
per hour with additional slots
contemplated if air camer slots were
reduced over time.

4. Use of Wide-body Aircraft ot
Notionol. The policy would have ended
the prohibition on the use of two~ and
three-engine wide-body aircraft at
Washinglon National provided that the
FAA determined that the use of such
aircraft was operationally feasible and
the Director of FAA's Metropolitan
Weshinglon Airports found that the use
of sucb aircraft was compatible "1th the
aircraft operators apron and 1enninal
facilities and with the 2.irporfs other
terminal and roadway capabilities.

5. Nonstop PerimEter at National. The
nonstop service perimeter for
Weshington National would be
redefined at 1,000 statute miles. with no
exceptions. .

6, improvement of Vvoshington
Notionel. The FAA would undertake to
develop a master plan fqr physical
redevelopment of Vvashington National.

7. The Role of Dulles. Dulles Airport
would provide all types of aviation
ser"ice. The Dulles Airport Access
Highway would re::nain an airport+only
roadway y,,;th the exceptions currently
in force. Additional access
improvements to Dulles would be
pursued. .......

The regulations issued on Se:plember
15 were \0 beco;ne effective on January
5, 19B1. The Congress. in the Department
of Transportation and Related Agencies
Appropriation Act of1981. Pub. L. 96
~OO. provided that none of the funds
appropriated could be used to mandaie
any reduction of the lolal number of
certificated air carrier slots allocated
per hour at National before April 26.
19S1. As a result of that law and
because the Metropolitan \'\'ashington
Aiiports Policy elements were
interrelated. the effecti\'e date of the
entire policy wes postponed until April
26,1981.

On March 24. 1981. the Secretary of
!ransportation delayed the effective

odte of the ~.fetropolitBn Washington
Airports Policy and L~e implementing
regulations until October 25. 1981 (46 FR
1S2:i5; ~~aj(h 3~.1321J. T~,e c.~;;",~C' j~

the efiective date was necessary 10
pennit e\'alualion, among other things.
uf the existing policy in accordance ,,;ith
the objectives of Executive Order 12291
(46 FR 13193: February 19. 1981). which
provided new govemment·wide
standerds for the promulgation of
regulations.

. On October 22, 1981. the effective date
of the Metropolitan Washington
Airports Policy was further delayed
until November 30. 1981, to allow
additional time 10 complete the review
of th~ is.sues and comment£.

S~ary of the Policy

The FAA and Ibe Office of the
Secretary of Transportation have
reevaluated eacb aspect of the
Metropolitan Washington Airports
Policy and Ibe implementing regulations
with reference to Executive Order 12291.
the Regulatory Flexibility Act. and
comments received during the ·comment
period in light of lboDeparlmenl'.
objectives. The objectives for the
Metropolitan Washington Airports

. Policy have been stded repealedJy over
the years. Stated co~isely, Ibe DOTs
objectives haye b..ee~nd remain:

1. To provide the metropolitan
Washington area wilb safe and efficient
airport facilities. ,

2. To prescribe a role for Washington
National and DullesjDternational
Airports which. considering
environmental and sdety factors, will
permit orderly pl"nning by the FAA., the
surrounding region, B,nd the aviation
industry for Ibe future of these facilities.

3. To reduce the aircraft noise and
congestion associated with the .
prevailing use of Washington NationaL

4. To promote belter utilization of
Dulles Airport.

5. To achieye optimum utilization of
existing and planned capacity at lbe
airports.

Comments on the notice. as well as
those submitled on previous proposals
concerning u1is issue. rEveal sharp
differences on the policy. Commenters
[wm the i.nullediate region in which the
airpor1s. ue located. ir.cluding the States
of Virginia and Maryland, regional and
municipal officials, and many local
resid'ents, expressed the view that with
Dulles and B"v\~ Airports available to
serve the region. the concentration of
the region's air carrier acthily at
National Airport is an unwarranted
burden on the residents who are
constantly exposed to aircraft noise.
Olher COITunenlers, including the air
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The forecast shows National
cc~ti:":t.:.:ng to cO:-:1inate, in tenns of
p2ssengcr ac:;,-it)'. throcgh this decade.,
e"en as£uli1ing, as the abo~e figures do,'
thaI wide·bodies zre nol allowed there.
If wide-bodies, d·.ich seal about 200 10
ZiS passengers, were permitted to
replace the 90· 10 15().seat ai...nft now
serving National. passenger acth.ity
would grow e"en fasler. It would be
projected to ",acb 19 million pa'senge...
even earlier than shoy.'TJ above.

The growth pOlential i. so great tha~
fI'en with the reduction of th. number of
operations per hour allowed by this rule.
combined witb the nighttime noise
limitations. J':ational's passenger traffic
could inc~ease s:Jbs~antjaUy if capacity
limitations were not adopted. The
r.duction lro", _0 to 37 flights per hour
may slow the Tate of growth at..
\Vashint;IOn ~ational somewhatbut
would not by ilself bring .bou~.

significant r-;hHt in future p~~r
acti,'ity to DuJles Of BVv'l The:-elore. the
ceiling aD pc:.sse:r..ger Beth·ity 2t National
is n~cer-;sary. .

S·~vere.l cO!n.'TIenlers urge FAA to set
the passenger ceilirlg at 8 lowefleveL
Some CO~:7lei<lefS slate that H..5 ::nillion
pas,enger le"el [approximately the le"el
prior to the air traific controller', strike)
should be mainlained. However. the 16
million annual passenger li..I:::litation
imposes 8 limit afl the use of National at
a level not appreciabl)' higher than the
level at which iI operaled prior tv the
.trike. It is a level which .hould not
necessitate further reduction in air
cerrier .cheduling slols lor at lea.1
another 2 years. thereby givi"8 the
carriers time to plan for future changes
in the way they sen'e the Washington
metropolitan area. It is a level of use
that permits National to continue as a ....'"
'maj~f sirport facility without ~everely
disrupting passe"ger \raffle pallerns, but
iI ",ill also incree.e the likelihood that
the bulk of the growth in the BJ1!e.
passe:1ger activity in this decade will
occur al Dulles end awl. Withoul • finn
cap on National. it does not eppear that ...
the air carrier ectivity will shift in
sufficient \'olume to these airports. A
CClp of 14.5 IJ"'jUion passengers would
require 2 deeper immediate cut of air
cerrier slots l!lan FAA believes is
prudent 10 impose. The 37 slo!s per hour.

;,::-:-:,::: i:-.c.:r....ry, t-:.:~i~CH interts:s.
-:c;:1r f,:~ bcyc:""d the \\'2shir.g~Oil

:-ca .... ::0 e~t.:-:fP:' cffkitils from j.l?ny
:(;~!- l'! :}le co~:-::;y. e;"';jCrH:c :~e

ri;.ioil :;';c:l I'alioilifl Airport is a
r.!ci,a'!,' cO:1\'l':1irnt ane vc.slu~ble

·or:·~;,o~:c:ir,r. 2S~ct ~ha.t r:1ust be kt:pt
\'idlab!e for Eir t:a\'ellers and shippci"s.
"~'ith t~ese ene, in mind. the

.1ctroroli!E.:'l \Veshi:1.gton Airports
'alic\' as follows:

1. The nU"lber 0: ,ch'eduled
,yerations et \\'eshington National
\i!';lo:1 by air ca:7ie;-s utilizing aircraft
\'ith ~6 or more pes~en~er5e2ts shell be
:::oiled 10 37 ~& hour, The nu:ne;;cal
imiIB'io:l on tbe scheduled operatio:l.S
Jf com..lluter air ca."7iers (operations
n\"oh·ing_ai.~c;-aftcertificated with less
han 56 passe~ger .eats) .hall be.11 per
lour while Llte number or reservatior:s
lyailable Ior g~::leraI 8\'iation operations
"ill re:na in 8 t 12 per hour.

2. There will be noise liC"'jtations
mposed on eircraft operated 8ft~r 9:59
un. and before 7:00 a.m. at \I\'.a.shil')!!lon
,1 a lio:1&l Airport. The noise lir:Uts will
H~ 6ufficieilUy 5tringent 10 permit only·
'elati\'ely quiet airc;-a1t te operete du.:-ing
:'.httime hours. Adoption of daytiI:le
Joise l!.mits will be deferred at this time
;e!'ldin.g fu~ther review during 8 one
'ea: period After cate of issuance.

3. Wash:,,&ton Nationel Ai:;>orl ",ill
)e per:7l;:ted to accorr.modale no rno:e
han 16 m:llion lotel passer:.gers per
.'far.

4. A...,y air carrier 6.i!craft types not
:UIre~tJy operaUng at National A1rport
.,'ilI nol be .l!o"'ed 10 use the airport: 11)
-'ntil it has been dele:-mi~edby the
'\dninis!:'210r that operation 01 the
~irc;aft at the ei.-port r.l'!ets appropriate
;alely concerns; and (2) until it has been
Jeler",i"ed by the director 01 the
',1etropolitlln \Vashington Airports that
.he proposed. operation is cOj.J,patib1e
""ith the z.irport·s gale. apron. beggase
,nd passenser handling, and roadway
·acUities.

5. ,",cnsto? air carner service to end
'rom "'"hin.ton National Airport shaU
,Je limited to distances of not more Li,an
1.000 SlaMe miles.

)ther Malte...

The FAA will aClivel)' promote
~;)Tc\'ei:1cnts in the g~ound

rz"s~or1ation10 Dulles Airport. In
'or:ic"la" F."-A will: (1) Emphasize the
:onstroc:ion of the Dulles Access
-iir.h\\"ay connection to Interslate 66;
!nd Pl ~trhe to irr:prove the quality of
)CS trz.rls;lOrlation 10 the airport.

In the first year of implementation of
his polic)', a Department of
frtl:ispcr:atian task force will manilar
!-ie imp2c:s on air sen'ice to snd from
\\'t!shinglon to determine whether t!le

ro1icy is sen ir::; ils s: .. led pUrpO!of'5 ';;1d
\\';"e~her any alterations should be mace.

1:-: <:lCC;\:o;;.. t~:!> 12!'k force will
co:-a.!~cl c c..u~d,.d s::.sc:· c: t:-:e o:-;e:::ol
r:oise le\'el s:znG~~ds p~opo~ed ior
c2~'li::1C: (,;:C'~c:tjc~S!:1 j901 2JJO 1586:0
dl':tr~ne whet.her. in light of L~e

CO::lmenlS, they can reasonabl~'be
imposed es propo,ed or in a modified
form. Inleresled parties will be
co~tacted during this re\·iew.

Finally, cor.siderction will also be
given by the task force to a proposal
me de in the rulemaking process by L~e

CO::lmuter ai; cerriers, They argued that
they should be permitted mol"e .
operations th&n proposed. on the
condition thaI they b. oper&ted with
aircraft that meet the nighttime noise
le,·e1s. The FAA in determini.-:g wheL~cr

to allow them, will consider the eflects
01 any such additio:lal flights on noise
levels. congestion, and air traffic.

PoUcy Description

The lollo"-;~g is a further description
of the adopted policy end regulations.

1, Passenger Ceiling

Under t.'ois policy the ennual
p2sser.~erE!;:.iiation at National Aimort
will be 16 million to~al passengers p~r
yeer (incluCi,,& e~pJaned plus depl<.."ed
passengers f:-o!'Tl cir ca:"'Tie:. cOm..r.1uler
Bnd general B\-;ation operations). The
limilalior. (see i 93,124) will be
maintained by futt.:.....e reductions in the
!oJots of "sir ca..!7;ers e'xcept air taxis" as
denned by these regulations. Although
the reduction in air camer slots from 40
to 37 will. reduce the number of air
cRrrier operations conducled at National
Airport. the capacity limitetion is
necessary because the number of
passengers utilizing the airport may
continue to increase. even \\ithout the
introduction of new aircraft types,
Passenger Bcti,ity has decreased
sli.hlly al National compared to 1979
levels, bul growth trends can be
expecled 10 resume. Under existing
limits. p2ssenger activity hzs increesed
Irom approximately 11 million in 1972 to
15 r.lillion in 1979. This rule will limit
that increase 10 be consistent with an
appropriate level of use of airport
lacililies and wm shift future growth in
passenger acli"il)' to Dulles and aWl
Airports. Thus, the c.ap on grov.·th is a
ke)' 10 achieving L'Je goals of Ihi. policy.

if no limitation were imposed.
\Vashinglon area passengers ....... ould be
expected to be distributed in the furure
as follows:

I '
I~~' ..~~ ... ' U.I I,."_._._/ ...,I
lPKl._ ,,,
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i;i"'.:1:JaJ pcsse:;ser ecti\'i~y at t!le cdrport
\0 excr-cd 1-;.5 millio:"! w::en the growth
•• ~-~'<:. ... :-:.~~':;- ~. '-':l'\'·\ "·":..-r.
T:.[:[~vre. furthc~r 5]0: reductions would
t.c r.C:':f ~S2.n· almost immed;a~f!\', ",..hich
c,:;.::,J ~<::!\'e ~ef\'ice impacts tr;at ~re nol
nece5sary fOT furtherance of this policy.

The slot reduction mechanism itself
shculd enable the air carriers to plan
operations at National even though
there could be possible fluctuation in the
n~h-Jber of slots available. The
nechanism will automatically adjust the
nc:;:ber of hourly scheduled operation,
or o;:-erating slots that aTe available to
fir carriers operating aircraft with 56 or
more pas:>~nger seats. :Under the
emer.dmenL t:'le number of passengers
,,:ill be allowed to grow toward the
ceiling, but slot reduction will occur to
assure that the 16-million level is not
exceeded.

As provided in § 93.124, once a yea.r
(in Jar.uary), the FAA will prep2l'e a
forecast of total enplaned and deplaned
air passenger activity (air carner.
commuter, and genera! aviation) over 8

J2-I;1onth period, beginning the following
April. If the forca,ted activity for the 12"
I:lonL'J period is in excess of the target
number of passengers, 16 million.. then
Loe n",,,,ber of hourly slots allocated to
air cC.mers (37) wiD be reduced. Tne
slots reduced from the air carrier
2llocation will be added to the air taxi
cllocation.·If future projections weie to
show !bat the J6 million target would be
exceeded. then adc.itionaf slots would
be deleted until the forecast passenger
Ecti\-Jty stabilizes at less than 16 million.
For example, if the forecast showed that
35 ho",lv air carrier slots would result in
a p2sse~ger capacity of more than 16
million, then the air carrier bourly slot
level ",ill be reduced to 34 and tbe air
taxi hourly slot level will be increased
to 14. .

The formula would also work in
reverse. Li a situation where, first.
passenger activity forecasts have led to
a reduction in slots below 37, and then
passer!ger activity is forecasted to go
below 16 million, then slot, will be
added to the air carrier total so long ES

thp. resultant forecast remains below 16
millio~. The slots added to the air
carrier hourly total will be lakenrrom
the air taxi hourly total. Thi, would
permit the ca.mers to add flights. but no
increase above 37 total slots per hour
will be permitted,

Some commenters suggest tbat by
adding the reduced air carriers
operations to those by the air taxis the
lotal passenger count would continue 10
rise and air carners would Jose
addiHonal slots as a result of actions not
taken by them. Under this mechanism

fo~ E.j)'fc::c:;-:g ',1€ c:::p. lr.e: ahc;:-:ative of
holding the air carrier slots in escrow in
lieu of allocating them \0 L't)e cc:nT':":'Jlcrs
j~ J,e: (.c,;--.~;cl..;ed r,t:C(;5~';:-:.· i!1L:E:T,U~:"

as, in \'iev.,· of the Gi;c;aft t\'ces used bv
COIT,muters, use of theSE sJ~is 'Jv .
comm'J1E;'s wil) nol driVE the passc:nger
count up significanOy.

The annual modification of slots
allocated to cir ca:riers other than air
taxis would be automatic. Se\'eral
commenters suggest that the ptoposed
forecast be published for com:l1Ent
before slot adjustments are made. The
FAA recognizes the sipificant of a
forecast which results in t,'1e reduction
of slots. Therefore, the agency Will
rEview· the forecasting procedures and
will use a notice prqcedure in .....hich the
preliminary forecast of annual
passe~ger activity will be publisbed in
the Federal Register. After some
comment period, the final forecast 2nd
slot modification, if any, will also be
published, Any slot modification
resulting from this process would be
effective for the next .e.irline scheduling
period beginning in April, and would
remain in effect until Eupersecied by
another forecasL

2. Operating Slots

This rule!§ 93.123(c)) modifies the
distribution of instrument f1igbt
operations (takeoffs end landings) or
"slots" for air cc.niers and COlnmuters
and keep~ the "other" group at its
current level. The number of "air carrier
except air taxis" as .defined in
§ 93,J23[c). operations at Netional may
not be more than 37 per hour. The
carriers currentJy scheduJe·lJp to 40
operations per hour. A reduction of 3 air
carrier operations per hour v..ill, by
itself. eliminate 45 potential operations
between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Although operations could be cond'ucted
tinder this amendment between 10:00
p.m. -and 7:00 a.m., aircraft involved in
Euch operations would have to comply
with the applicable noise limits set out
in § 159,40. None of the eiraait currently
in use at National by air carriers comp-1y

.. with these noise level restrictions. This
results in air earners being able to
schedule opeiations over a 15-hour day
in lieu of a 16-hour day which they
cucrently schedule.

The reduction of air ce.rT'iei hourly
slots, combined with the elimination of
additional operations that have been
conducted under § 93.129 (discussed
below). and the elimina lion of noisy
Ei(crait after 9:59 p.m" will give relief
from noise and groundside congestion.
This reduction and the passenger
capacity limitation will provide the
impetus for a shift in air carTier
operations to the other airports serving

\r.E; ;-;;['~:'"cpcl:~an erea while. at :he ScT:1e
time. promoting a more efficient
c!rspt!ce sysle!;l,

'\\':.~ ;"!;...ecl to o?ETctior.s at
\\·2~~ij".2.tC;l !\'ztionaJ Ajrporl, changes
~he cc~i::;tjo:J of "scheduled air taxis"
2Dd "air carriers except air taxis" as
Ihose terms are used in § § 93.123 and
93.124. "J>.jr cErrier" slots \\'otJd have to

_ be used for operations (air earners and
commuters) \-\,jth aircrcft having a
maximum certificated passenger seating
cape city of 56 seals or more, while "air
taxi" slots would have to be used for all
cir carrier or commuter operations in·
c.lrcrch ha\ing a maxi:num certificated
passenger seating capacity of less tban
56. Some commenters asked for a
definition of the word "certificated."
Tbe phrase as used in this section ref~rs
to the original type certificate not a
supplemental or amended type
certificate; . .

A •• result of the change in definition
of air carrier and air taxis, the number
of operators seeking air carrier slots will
decrease. Today, more Loan 50 of these
slots per day are used for operation.
conducted ",,'ilh airer-ail with fewer than
56 seats that "'ill no longer be eligible
for "air carner except air taxi"
reservstions, Therefor~thisslot ...
adjustwent .....ill not re~t in a mafor
reduction in the actuaJ:::llunber of
operations that ere today conducted by
operators wiLl-j aircraft having 56 sea.ts
or more. .

Extra Sections . >-
As under the previous policy.

§ 93.123[b){4) provides that extra
sections of a schedUJed operation will
not be required to obtain a slot '
re,ervation. The rule!§ 93.J23(b)l4)) is
modified :0 allow "scheduled air taxi,"
also to fly extra sections to and from
\VEshington Nati(:mal without regard to
the sJot Umitations of § 93.123[c). At the
time at which the higb density rule was
issued, there was no need to extend the
"extra section" authority to air taxi
operations. As a resuJt of changes in the
industry, there is no longer a basjs for
limiting this authority to air carriers.
Therefore, air taxis at National will elsa
be able 10 uWize extra section authority,

CC!':"lments were submitted in
connection with the use of "extra
sections." Ne~'o' York Air states that
allo ......ing continuation of "extra section"
authority while eliminating ,"ATC"
authority (under § 93.128) amounts to
resuJatory bias. The "extra section"
provision perlains to s type of se.vice: it
does not limit v'o'ho can use that service.
It V,ias designed to giv~ carriers who
\\'anted to operate "extra sections" the
ability to conduct that particular type of
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llpt-,iJlion v;;:hcut hs\'ir.g to cbtain a
r~~e;n:d ··slot." The alte:-nsti\'e was 10

fN';\l;;-r n r,;:~1 il'f 10 o~\IE:i~ a ~!C't for ;l:l

c.,I::'"£' !'.::ht co;::;'"!'; ~eriod zJ:houg:, the
~11l1 r:"::;:h! C'illy be u!'l'd for cerledn days
c~;;::-.F I!:~t p~:;o'::. This ";oc!d be en .
j:lt:·~::c;c~: use of slots ahd would
dp.;>:;\'e c~;-rie;s ('If the opportunity to
conc:Jcl (.I:~er operations. The facl that
only C:lf: carrier. Eastern. uses a large
nu~her of L"le5-e "extra sections" to
conduct a shuttle type of operation is
not S COf'!sequence of the rule but
instead rcflec:s indiddual management
decisions. O~l-:er carriers do operate
ext:a st'c~ions. particularly during
halids\' staSQ:l$.

Jf newer carriers do not implement 8

shut:le type of service. the Uf:e of this
pro\'jsion by one carrier does not make
\.he provision ciiscriminalory. There Bre
man)' types of service new entrant
cdITiers do not choose to pro\;de. YeL
the DOT is not obligated to foXbid other
ca:-rie:s from offering them. DOT would
not be justified i:l eliminating the extra
sectjo~s provision solely because 8

pc:;ticuJar carrier i~ nol in the position to
milke use of it or gives priority to use of
its equ;pmenl in other markets.

DOT i!' cO:1cemed over allegations
m(o!de i::bout the r.tanner in which "extra
sec:ion" fliShls have been operated. For

.exar.:ple, the use of "advance" sections
is incc:lsistenl with the intended use of /
this provisicm. Ea~lem Airlines in ils
co:n:llenl steltes {po 6):

If II Fa~i:l:c: ncr.:ber of passen~ers apptar
for c; ~chtc~lt~ci f!:~hl than can lJe
£iCC:"::7Ji:"'.ocisled on thai nillhl.1.he extra
!l>t"ction rule permits the carrier 10 initiate en
e"tra ~eclion 10 emurt that every pcsstnger
dcma:lcing B $fat on I regularly &cheduled
nighl is tlcCOmmodlled.

Th;s statement does reflecl the type of
service which was inlended to be
acco:7l.."Tlodated by this provision. To
expand on this. DOT considers an extra
section to be an operation which: (a) Is
nonscheduled; (b) serves the passe~gcrs

who can:1ot be accommodated on the
or;ginal sch •.duled seclion for which the
c2irier has obtained en Cl.rri\'zl or
cepar:iJ:e resen'ation: ar.d (c) the
ori;:inc:l ~tctio., should depart no more
than die'." /7Iin\.i:es bEJore. on, or after
t~e ti:ne at which it was scheduled.

DOT rfc0f::du:-S" that unanticipated
l·qt:ip:7H?!it. weather, or other probler.:s
could create a si:uation .......hich might
nt-c!:'!'si\lite the use of an extra section
"chich does not fall ",';thin the,e
p~icJC':i:1es. An CCCCl.sional operation
o'..:iside lr.e c:iteria caused by such
[",clors \\'ould be acceptable. Continued
i:lco:'1s:s1eil~ op~rations, howe\'er, would
r.ot be c;ccep~abJe.DOT will monitor
future opcri::lion of extra ~ections 10

dctermir.e \\'~ethcr these ~uidelines Clre
follo\\'ed. J{ nc:ct'!'sc:ry, fU~lher regdo:ory
r.ctioj'\ \".::: l-f. :i.~.l·:': i:11~is ::-~l::~ (":,::1.

Com:m:ler Slcrs

In t~e \'P~.\L il Wa~ prc?c~t:d thea I the
slols andli::blt for scheduled air texis or
commuters be raised to 11 per hour. The
scheduled air ~axis are currenll)' limited
to 5 Socheculed operations per hour at
National. As a resull of a demand for
additional ~hor:·haul CCf:lmuter t)'Pe
service to VI'ashington from smaller
com::1unities nol ser\"~d by the larger
aircraft, there is a large number of
COLl::luters on the waiting list for ,lots at
National.

The Washington NCl.tional Commuter
Airline Associatioo (WNCAA) strongly
supports the policy but recommends that
it should be adjusted to provide for an
additional number. 8S many as nine, of
hourlv "auiet commuter aircraft
operatio;;s." In support of this proposal.
WNCAA slates that the proposed slot
numbers for their members would result
in a net los> of dail)' slots. With the
suspension of service to small
communities in states surrounding
l\'ational b)' trunk and local service
carriers, V.,'r\CAA believes that
com:nulers present the orJy alternative
to ~en'ice frOr.1 such poi:-:ts 10 National
Airport To ",aintain the proposal's
overall emiranmenlal inte~rity.

WNC.A.A proposed that these additional
oper2lions bE' required to r.Jeel the
nighttime noise restrictions (Departures
-72 dBA as generated on takeoff:
Arri\·z}s-8S eBA as generated on
approach). .

A number of commenters (including
some at the public hearing) supported
some edditional authority for
commuters. The Dulles Policy Task
Force states that altbough it supports the

.policy. it is concerned about "one
possibll' detrimental aspect of the
proposed polic)': Its impact on
continui:lg adequate sen~ce to
communities in Virginia." To remedy
this. it rf'commends that special
provision be made for additional
commuter airline eccess to National as
proposed by WNCAA. Similar
comments weie subrr.i:ted bv the
Attorney General and the D~p2rL':1entof
A\;2tion for the Commonwealth of
Vir~inia.

DOT recogn;ze, thai the provision of
additional authority for commuter
opera lars m2Y ha\'e merit. Additional
operation!' by co:nmuter aircraft meeting
the z:ighHime noise le\'els would not be
inconsistenl ...... ith many of the objecti\'es
01 this policy. Promulg2tion of such a
pro\'ision will be reviewed during the
nexl "ear in connection with the redew
of the noise JI.'\'(:ls themseh·es. 11 musl

be noted that issuance of such a rule at
:h~s tii.le \\'oL:!d be of liltle \'t:!lue sbce
nil (,; \,;: .. :.~·~S at :\a:io,.;:li r.:; ..~:i c:e
limiled u:1ce:r lhe Inlerim Operations
r:a:1 de\'t:'hJ;:><:d i:1 re~p0:l~e 10 the air
:rof:ic c0:11ro/ler's stiike. Under Lt,is
plen. it is u"likel)' that the number of
commuler operatior.:s could increase in
the neze future. For this reason. further
re\-ie\ ..' of this issue \\'iIl not have an
adverse i:r.pect.

General A l'ialion

ThE:' number of slots allocated to
ge;-,ere:l cviation op~rators. "others,"
will remain at12 per hour. Under the
curre:1l regulations and practices.
general aviation operators are required
to obtain an arrival or departure
resen'ation from air traffic control The
number of general aviation IFR
reservations per hour authorized at
National is 12 (this is the same number
that would be authorized under the
previous policy). except that the
regulations permit additional operations
whenever the aircraft can be ,
acco:T_'TIodated ",~thout significant
additional delay to the operations
allocaled for the airporL The·..,umber of
teneral a\'iation operations f".:as .
remained relatively consJar&':~.. er the
past severe} YEars, al:hough:n,e numbt:r
varies on a dav-bv-dav basis. The
experience has b;en that except in poqr
weo \her conditions. the airport has
a~corr.moda\edmore than l~eneral

aviation operations per hour.
Se\'eral cOJ7'~men\ersstale that the

proposal misplaced priorities by
proposing to decrease the number of
certificated air carner aircraft using
National in favor of commuter aircraft
end general aviation. The c..-iticisrn
relates to the fact that these smaller
aircraft use the limited airspa·ce and
airport facilities to serve fewer persons
than He sen'ed by the certificated s.ir
carrier aircraft. The criticism would be
"alid if the FAA's sole obligation were
to maximize the number of persons
transported through Natio:lal Airport.
Ho\'~·ever. National Airport is already
being used be)'ond the desip capacity.
of its terminel ana roadways. The 1977
study performed for the FAA by the firm
of Howord, 1\eedles. Tammen and
Bergendoff'id.ntified large portions of
the public s?ace within the tenninal, a,
well as the curbside and traffic circle
area. as inadequate to st:rve the n~mber

of people making demands on those
facililies. The reduction of poler-tial air
carrier operaUuns in large aircraft and
the increase of commuter operations to
sl::lalle, communities promotes.the
FAA's objecti\'c of rt::lieving the overuse
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of :'\~atio!'lal w~ije tending to prc::-.o:e
use of Dulles for air carrier sen·ice.

/1ddi:ianoJ Resen'otions

\\:::~ h.:~:hcr :cf.:rd 10 slots. the F.-\...-\
is ClTilf.nd:ng ~ 93,]29 10 clarify the
!"!:'~u:G~:o~s to pio\";de that air c.:;-:i£:iS 1
iH}'itional ere ineligible for additit'na]
reservations beyond those allocated
under FAR § 93.12'3. On December 16,
1960. the FAA issued Notice No. 80-26
(_5 FR 84380: December 22, 1980) which
proposed clarification of the method bl'
which circ.aft operators can obtcin
2dditional reservi!lions or slots. 0:1
J2nu,,')' 19. 1981, the FAA issued a
Supple",e"tal Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking [46 FR 8028; FebruaT)' 26,
1961) which proposed modification of
the High Density Rule to expressly
codify the method by which additional.
IFR reservations are' to be obtained and
when they must be oblained.

Vvhen L'1ese notices were issued. the
proposal applied to ell high density
airports. This amendmenf contains a
revised limitation on the number of
hourly operations at Nationa·) Airport by
air carriers (including air taxis). The
objecti\'es of the policy are less
achievable if these operators are
permitted to 'substantially exceed the
proposed lL."Tl..iiotions. Some peTties have
interpreted the current rule to allow as
mEny additional operations as the air
traffic co~trol at the airport will
2cco:nmooate. This was never the intent
of the rule and, indeed, only a few
carriers have conducted more·
operations than the nwnber allocated to
them, Although these pro"isions have
been in errect for over 10 years. these
carriers began these operations within
this year. Therefore. the restrictions
proposed in Notice No. 80-26 end the
Supplemental Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking are being adopted to m2ke
them applicable to operations at
National AirporL Application of these
provisions to the other high density
airports was not proposed in the July
NPRM; this amendment relates only to
l\'ationaJ Airport. If it is subsequently
detemlned appropri2te to cl2rify the
High Density Rule with re·spec110
<,perations 01 other high density airports.
a sepuBte regulatory effort ,,'ould need
to he considered.

Section 93,129 is amended 10 pro"ide
clearly that scheduled air carrie:s
operating to and from Natio:lal Airport
rnav not oblein additional reservations
bel:ond those allocated under S 93.123.
Fo. the purpose of this section. a

I J h~ I~:m "cit ca~riet" 8i used in Ih~ r~d{'Cll

A\·ielio~ Rttuli'llions is dcnnpd in 14 eFR ).1 2$.~.

pcrso~ who under!ahs cirecll}' by le8~e., or other
.::Jrr2::.~('menL (0 ~n8,;q;t' in air transporI2:ion:'

scheduled operation ,,;c'.:ld be dcn!'l~d

~s an operation regularly ccnduc~ed by
an air carrier between National Airport
znd 2:Jr:~hE."T point ~er..ed by that air
crurier unless the ~cf\'ice is concucled
pursuant 10 the charier or hiring of
aircraft. or is a nC!lpcssenger flight. This
provision is further emended 10 mc.ke
clear that any such "cherter" or "hiring"
can not be'on a regular basis but must'
be "irregular."

This provision would not affecl
§ 93.123[b)(3) which permits'
nonscheduled Oights of scheduled air
carriers to be co":1ducted at \~eshin.gton .
Natione! Airport withoul re8ard to the
limitation of 37 IFR reservatio;\s per
hour. This nile would also not affect the
provisions of § 93.123[b)[4) which
provide that extra sections of scheduled
sir carrier nights may be conducted
without regard to· th'e l.imitation on
hourly lFR resen'alions. The e"tra
section 'authority is available to any
carrier with a slot for a regularly
schethiJed operation. The extra section
rule is intended ·to accommodate
operations. the necessity of which an

, operator cann"ot precisely predict. They
are not scheduled operations and it
would be impractical to obtain
perrnenent slots iOT such operations:
Re8uJarly scheduled operations do not
have the same uncertainty end. thus.
require slots. As modified. the ruJe ",'ill
ella"..· Eir carriers to utilize § 93.129 on
an occasional basis for positioning or to
replace inoperative aircrafL

New § 93.219(d) makes regulatory the
longstanding method by which en
operator obtains BddJtional IFR
reser\'stions at B high density airport..ln
1969, the NPRM originally proposing the
P..i&h Density Rule slated:

For fiisbh beh'.'een two high density
airport.&.. approved teservationii for the
lahoff e.nd arrival would have 10 ·be
oble.ined prior 10 takeoff, Ailer receipt of the
.Pt::JToval the operator would file an IFR night
plUl Ln the u~ual marmer.

ThJ. procedure has been used since
the rule was first promulgated. more
then a decade ego. Currently, Advisory
Circul., No. 9().-43D, "Opera tions
Reserv2tions for High Density Traffic
Airports," sets forth the method by
which additional IFR reservations are to
be obtained from 2ir traffic control.
Addition.:.llfR reservations can only be
obtoined by contacting the FAA Airport
Resen'2tion Office [ARO) directly or by
submitting a request for reservation to
the nearest Flight Ser\>ice Station. The
air traffic control to'...·ers are not
2uthorized to grant addition21 IFR slots
nor does the fact that the tower permits
the operation to occur constitute an
euthorization under the High Density

Rulc. Air treffic control towers do not
lurn aircraft away; their function rt:loles
10 hendling the traffic that comes to
~~t::1 ~r.:('1y."The:'"efore, the intended
practice has always been thot an·
operator propo,ing to ny IFR 10 or from
a hi,gh dC;1Sily ai!port must ob:ain 8

res€"'~lion noi from the tower but by
·allocation under § 93.123 or from the
ARO prior 10 takeoff. This practice is
adopted in the regulations,

Until 8 reservation st National is
oblained. the opera lor may not file its
lFR Dighl plan. Furthermore. an operator
flying to National must have an IFR
reservation for the arrival airport even if
it intends to change the operation 10
VFR dUring DighL Of course, an air
carrier departing National will be
required to have 8D IFR reservation for
the departure airport before it files its
IFR night plan. This amendment is riot
intended to change the practice of
allowing operators to file lFR flight
plans with the FAA for compuler
storage.

The FAA recognizes that the
prohibition of VFR operations by 'air
carriers may initially curtail competition
in the Northeast corridor markets.
However, this problem can be
addressed in the slot allp,cation process.
The carriers must realiZ!tlhat even apart
from the air traffic con~lers' striJ<e. the
demand for slots at Natfu:.,al now far
exceeds the aV2ilabie supply.'m these
circumstances, carrier management'
should begin an assessment of their
service to Washington v.;th an eye
towards voluntarily shirting to Dulles or
B\'VI sOr.le or all of its service and thus
avoid the'.lot allocation difficulties at
DCA. DOT has taken action to make
service to Dulles more attractive to
camers by reducing landing fees and
mobile lounge cbarges and these'
incentives will continue. Moreover. in
view of the planned improve~entsin
groundside access to Dulles. some of
whicb are underway. DOT believes
Du!les may become an extremely
attractive alternative for carrier
management.'

Hours of Operation and N?ise Levels

3. There will continue to be no
reslric~ion on the operating hours of
\Vashington Nc.tional Airport. The noise
If\'ellimitations [§ 159.40) will
effectively control nighttime and early

'11 rr:ighl be ergued thal 6 cemer ha\'ing 10 move
~er\'ice 10 Dulles would be pl.ced at 8 compelith'e
disad\'antage, Ho.....e\'er. u the programs for .
inC1ei!~~d utili12tion of Dulin becor.le ~fjecti"e .nd
more t:~ific bCl:ins 10 utilize that facility. any
percei\"ed cO;.Jpeliti,·t lidvanuge 10 National i.
likely 10 ci'cppear, MoreO\'er. flS mort ait ser'\"i~ is
Or~fiiled throu~h Dulles. lhere ..... iII be increaud
opportunity for ca:Tiers to ot-lilin connecling traffic.
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~C;~!::f: nrcr~li{':~s.Th:s e;p:oach
~Io\'idl'~ mC~:1inf.ruJ :loi~e relief. docs
r.o: i'~·~c:liz.e the oj:le:-,lIors of newer
:l :':~7':(1:o~'y, C;;,,:iC:l: ~::'"c~f:. end
j':'"(".\-iOe5 ir,ccn:i\'e {or other operillcrs 10
L:~(' quielc: aircraft.
T~~ :\PR~! piGj'o~~d Cf)' :.,~C r.i;:~1

noi!>\: Ii~jls for aircraft operating at
Nc:lic:lal. Many objections to the noise

.t:::1its were \'oiced bv the airlines and
the equip::1ent manufacturers. The most
~i~~iricLlr;t criticisms of the proposal
"'ere thetthe de,·ti",. I.,'els for 1986
imposec more &~ingent noise limits on
I\stioo.1 Airporl Ihan Congr.ss impos.d
on the Eircrafl manufacturers. the result
being thsl e\'~n aftOT the great cost of
retrofitting aircraft and purchasing new
o.irc:"aft which meet the noise standards
for FAA cOTlilication. the opera to",
would still nol have aircraft able to
operale at National AirporL Some
commenle" asserted that application of
these standards at other major airports
woele also impost sn economic burden
on the carriers requiring capitallhat
:TIc\' not be available within the time
frc.;'es pro;>osed bi!sed upor.· anticipa~ed
rc\'er.ucs. The most compelling
argu:ne:1t is that there may not be

.sufficient Quiet aircraft to replace the
nonco,,",pl)'ing aircralt under the 1986
stanc2rds.

The Soeing Compan)' does nol beliel'e
the t L~en~ are sufficient complying
c:rcraft in Lie fleet or on order fa meet
I~e j):c;,osee )986 noise limits. Boeinb
and SE\'e:-a} air ca~riers estir.1Cit~ that to
comj)!Y with the limits proposed for
Katio:-:c:l. the ca:-riers would need almost
500 "quiet" ai:-pJanes, and only about
half of that number might be Hailable.
The proposed 1986 da!,time noise limits
would ha\'e eliminaled from the airport
Tilest ail carrier aircraft that now exist
The Air Transport Association (ATA)
states that only 113 Stage 3 aircraft
app:opriate for use at National under
the proposed policy are now on order
ar.d will be in u!>e by the operators a1
Lie end of 1986. To maintain existing
seryice al National. ATA cleims that the
car.-iers "'ould be reql.:ired to purchase
or recngine o\'er 350 additional aircraft
by 1905. Although DOT is not prepered
to Cickno\\'lec!ge thai the5e comments Cire
occuro teo L1e comments do reflect
CCi1cC'!'n b\' the air ca!Tie:-s about their
aL:i!i:y to funclion uncer the proposal. It
is. Ihe;do:-f, appropriate to conduct '
accilional znal\'sis of neet availabilitv
brlore such a rule is adopted. A final'
rule ,·:hich could cause se\'ere fina..icial
lind ~er\'icc repercussions would not
benc;~1 anyone.

Insltad of issuing daytime noise limits
at this time," DOT lask force ",ill
further review the impact of the noise

P!'OI·O~~l!>. Thi~ t~sk fOice ,,·il! clo5elv
examine the crItiCal i~sUE:, \\'hich i~ tile
a\'ailc~~ilil\' of "ouiet" aircraft. All
I,-,("·~,,,,··~, ., -l"~:-r ~' ..
H. , ••• l ... : t:-!> lr.~._~ ... (" ca.nr. s,
~ar.l:iC!c:u:ers. and repr~st:J:C!li\'~sof
the lOCal cO:7l::lunit\, "'iiI be 2~kc:d to
su~p]y ;r.;c~.c::C;l·'5 pe,t of this
review. All pcrties are asked to
cooperate in this efforL The task force
will elsa consider appropriate noise
levels end implementation dates as well
es eltemati\'e types of noise standerds.

Although the uncertainly of potential
impact of the p,oposed daytime (7:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.) noise limits
necessitates deJay of their
implementation. there is no sirnaar
reason to postpone the nighllime (10:00
p.m. to 7:00 a.m.) limits. Some
comrnenters state that these fitandards
also conflict v.rith nationwide
compliance schedules. However. the'
certification slandards of FAR. Part 36,
and the noise compliance program of
Part 91, Subparl E, permit differing local
standards and disclaim any intention of
specifying what noise levels ere to be
acceptable or unaccepls'ble at individual
airports. Also,.Congressional actions
end judicial decisions ha'-e consistently
reco£:r.iz.ed the· rights of airport
proprietors 10 control noise at their
airports 2S long as the restrictions are
consistent with the goals of the Federal
A..i2tion Act. the Airline Deregulation
.'lei end Ai;port and Airwa]'
Development Act. and do not otherwise
unduly bwde;l interstate corrunerce. For
example, the Aviatio:l Safety and Noise
Abete;;,er,t Act. Section 10;[a). provides
s process by \\·hich e proprietor may
impJe:nent a res::riction on the l:lse of
such airport by any type or class of
aircraft based on the noise
characteristics of such aircraft

Sig:1ificantJy, at National Airport there·
is a long history of nighttiC1e noise
·restrictions. Since )960. L't,e air carriers
have not scheduled jet operations to
occur after 10:00 p.m. and prior to 7:00
c.m. General adation aircraft jets are
requested not to operate dler 11:00 p.m.
and before 7:00 a.m. Indeed, only sbout
5 percent of all of National's Clperations
occur betWEen 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.

Most of the carder opejalions in these
hours occur between 6:00 a.m. and 7:00
c,m. or behn'cn )0:00 p.m. and 11:00
p,m, and are conducted by commuters
with piston or turboprop Eiircraft. U:1like
the situation \',ith the davtime limits it is
undisputed that the com~uter carri(':s
have quiet. ~l:itcrl5le aircT2ft that meet
these standards a\'aihsble for commuter
use. Therefore. the nigh:lime noise
standards are achievable without
imposing serious, imprectical
repercussions on the air cerrier industry.

II sho"!d ai;o be rocted thai the FAA
pro\'ides the \\'ashinglon e.rea and the
national a\'io!ion co:nmunit\' with an
""'l'·'·:C',.. l "'.:·hc", '·c.. ::·,:" D"l'cs..... .... • _ •. ' .. ..., •• /\. t.. ..,1

\';here I~. oi,craft thai do nol co ,",ply
'\'j\h !'\2tionnl's r:!~hltjme noise
~l.mclc.rc! ~:-(. c'!J!e Ie oper21C.

The noise limits .slsblished under this
rule are 8S follows:

Dt<parlures, 10:00 p.m. through 6:59 a.rn..: 72
dBA aG determined on takeoff.

A.rivOlI,. 10:00 p.m. through &:59 a.m.: 25 CBA
u delt:rr:-.int:d on approach.

The nibhttime noise limits will epply
to all aircraft operating in this time
period regardless of when the operation
.was scheduled to occur. exc.pt that
aircr.ft scheduled to arriv. before 10:00
p.m. will be permilled 10 land at
National if they have received an .
approach clearance before 10:30 p.rn. if
such I clearance is not received before
that ti:ne, the aircraft will have to
proceed to another airport if it cannot
co:nply with the nighttime noi•• limiL It
musl be :101ed that the half·hoUl grace
period does nol pertain to deputure.
from National; departures that occur
siler 9:59 p.m. in noncomp}yi.~gaircraft
will be in viol.ation of these regulations.

For the purpose of compliance with
this regulation. the noise levo[produced .
by an aircraft will be deterD".5;;d from
FAA data on noise proGucea:b)' aircraft
types under standardIzed lest
conditions. It ""ill not be dete::nined on
an operatioIl·by~operationbasis. The
reference point \,';11 be the oo~e made
b]' aircraft at the rederal A,;ation
Regulation Part 36 measu..."ing poi:lts for
approach and takeoff. The epproach
measuring point is 2.000 meters from the
runway threshold under the nighl path. 
The takeoff measuring poinl is 6,500 '
meters from the start of the takeoff roU
"nder the night peth, FAA has compiled
and tabulated measured or estimated
noise data on almosl aU aircraft type. et
these poinb.

FAA Ad\'isor\' Circular 3~3B,
"Esti:naled AirPlane Noise Leve!s in A~,
Weighled Decibels," November. 1981
IcoPY in Lois docket), or the latesl
version L~ereofwill be used to
detennbe the' aircraft's noise 2nd will
be i:1Corporaied by reference inlo the
refuJatio". CO:Tlpliance will be based .
upon cO:!'lparison with the data in the
ad\'isory cj.~c~lar, nat upon a mo:Utonng
of indi\idual aircraft operations. By
using this method, aircraft operators will
kno\\" if their type and r.lodel of aircraft
will cO:T:ply with the \\'ashington
~2tionelAirport noise limj~s befo:e the
operation occurs.

Adjustments based upon the grass
weight of the aircraft will nat be
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;j;c··... i.":. if 2diiJ51~ents in g:-oss "Ti~~t

;\'C~C allowed. it would be diificult to
deler:":"li;le whEther 2 siven operation
;"' ._,.~~ :~:<' :-::-:: t ::\Tl U!':'":.il. ;~.~!'. J

r.C:lco:;;plyin~ a;;crCift type ,,"iI! not be
G~b\, cd 10 rccuce i~s \\'eight £nd
':·;l.:(b~· cJi::!i:n 10 be in cOlTl?liance ":i:h
the rule. Requiring the aircraft to be able
to meet the standard when oper2tir.g at
maximum gross weight provides an
extra margin of assurance that the nci$e
le"e!s aClually produced by the "ircraft
4per21ing at r:lghl will be within the
limits prescribed.

Some co!'i"lri"lenters stale that the
proposal should·not be based upon the
Advisory Circular, which they claim is'
inaccurate and is an incomplete
docu.:nent. However. the proposed noise
Ji'nitatioDs are based on mutuaUy~

consistent estimates of the noise levels
generated. by various aircraft, operated
under directly comparable and .
repeatable standardized conditions. The
criteria proposed ere the simplest
a,"eilable, and are related directly to the
noise-making characteristics of the
various aircraft models and types.
Although the Ad\isory Circular includes
data on nearly 300 airframe~engine

combinations, certain specific
combinations rnav not be included.
These data are e~ai1able from the FAA's
Office of Environ.."Tlen1 and Energ)', if
needed. Comparison oflhe la bulaled
dala with those pro\·ided by
manufacturers indicates good
agreement, especially for aircraft ~hjch
have been tested for noise certification.
A few differences may exist for older
aircraft which have never been required
to be tested for certification purposes.
These differences have been corrected,
wheie found, and will become
unimportant as these older aircraft are
retired or brought into compliance .~... jth
FAR, Part 36, The Task Force will
further consider these comments as part
of its overall review.

The ATA cor.unenl that "(a)ircreft
noise varies depending upon whether
conditions. aircraft weight. flight
procedures. aerodynamic configuration,·
and other faclors" is correct This
\"anation was the reason that noise
levels uncer the well·defined testing and
operating conditions of FAR. Part 36,
were proposed for use as noise
limitalio:1s. \Vithout such standardiz.ed
and clearly understood conditions, the
large number of variables involved
would prevent a consistent comparison
of the pertinent noise characteristics of
a wide group of aircraft. Such a
cOf!lparison cannot .possibly take into
eccount .11 of the day-Io-day variables
under which aircraft operate. The
"ranking" of the noise characteristics of

\·;.:::-io~:s n;rcraft using s!.3.ndarctzed test
procedures eliminates these variables 10
provide a cQ:"lsislent cO:'njJ<lrison among
t~.(· '::.: ::"':$ ~:'7~:~.

FAA ooes not intend 10 enforce the
noise lii.",ils by measuring the noise ~rom

i:ldividuzl R:~.:.ref; operc.tions at a pc-dnt
on the ground because such enforcement
may cause pilots to attempt to "beat the
meier" \'...·ith power cutbacks and
maneuvers which reduce noise at that
one point. Tnese maneuvers may
actually increase noise exposurE: to
other areas" In addition, such
mane'uven.ng around the meter may not
be in L1e best interest of safety. Basing
\be noise limits on aircraft type Bnd
model eliminales these problems. lJse of
type also promotes consistency and
predictability for operators. If each
individual operation is measured. an
aircraft that complies one day may not
comply the next day because
atmospheric conditions have changed..
Noise levels for the sarne type of
aircraft, follo\<\r1.ng the same flight path,
may vary within a range of 20 decibels.
due 10 meteorological conditions. Thus,
even if 8 pilot flies exactJy the same
pattern and operatL'1g procedure during
each night. be cannot be assureo that he
\'lfill n·ot exceed a set noise level at one
or more microphones on the ground.

ATA claims that the proposal u,ed
"three confusing snd inconsistent
measurements of aircreft noise (i.e ..
peak dBA, sa aDd EPNdB)." The noise
certificatioD slandards of FAR, Pcr136,
initiall\' issued in 1959, incorporate
Effectj~'e Perceived Noise Level in
decibels [EPNdB) as the unil of
measuremenL This unit ""as then; and
continues to be, the roost reli.ebJe
indicator of public annoyance with
aircraft noise. It is" a somewhat complex
unit. however. and cannot be measured
directly by: ordinary instnunentation.
For lend-use comp2tibility purposes. the
A-Weighled Sound LevelldBA) is used
primarily and h.es been adopted broadly
for representing noise impacts on .
community activities (see "Guidelines
for Considering Noise i1.1 Lena Use
Plenning and ConlIol:· Federal
lnteregency Committee on Urban Noise,
June 1980, and American National
SI.ndards S3.23-1980. '·Sound Level
Descriptors for Determination of
Compalible Land Use"). This unil was
adopted 2S the single sj'slem of
measuring single-event noise at airports
in FAR. Part 150. and is appropriale for
use in imposing noise limitations for
aircraft. It is directly measurable, using
relatively unsophisticated
instrumenta tion. A· \Veighted Sound
Level (dBA) is 21so the noise unil
specified i~ FAR, Part 36, for noise

Ct,I::;cation of sm<:!!! p:-o?eHer~dri\'cn

aiTeredL No noise limitations are
specified in terms of Sound Exposure
L, .:,: 'SEL).

During the comment period, a ~eat

dc·"d of concern was exprc$sed abed
thf: r:!&t.lliI7JE.noise li:n:ls. The
supplement to the Envirorlmenlal Impact
Statement indicates that an aircraft type
th.t produces a takeoff noise level of 72
dEA' or Jess, measured at maximum
gross we!~ht under FAA aircraft takeoff
noise cer~ifjcation conditions, will
produce no increase in the cumulative
noise to which the community Bround
Nation2.J is exposed. That is. aircraft
that can meet this nighttime noise
limitation can operate at National
without measurably altering the noise
exposure as depicted in FAA's August
1980 Environmental Impact Statement .
IElS) aD the Metropolitan Washinglon
Airports Policy.

A limit 0172 dBA.for takeoff noise at
the certification measuring point (6.500
melers from the start of Ibe takeoff roll)
wilJ not produce noise levels that
intrude upon any residences in the area.
No large iet aircralt will be able to lake
off under this standard. Therefore, air
carrier activity, except for some
commuter opera tio:1~n complying
turboprop aircraft.~ be greatly .
dir.>.ir.;shed. Also:..";:;-e small general
aviation jets can meet this standard. For
the quieter aircra~t that do operCite,
procedures will be in effect which direcr
operations to be ove!:,.the Potomac River
for a certain dislanc'e;10 miles north or
5 miles soulb) or until an altitude of
2,000 feel is reL"hed. Under Ibese
procedures, the 72 dBA conlour does not
include any re~idenlial areas and.
according to the emi.ronmental study,
persons inside their homes will be
exposed to no r.Jore than SO-55 dBA.
This level should cause no inlerference
or annoyance to most persons, even at

. night. ...

The FAA has beeD requesled by the
MelIopolitan Washington Council of
Governments \0 test a modification of
Ihe night paths thai currently ch.nnel .
almost all operations up and doVl'Tl the
Potomac River corridor by
experimenting with a seatier type of
program. The FAA is currently
evaluating the impact of this proposal.
The scatter pl;.m..if it were tested. would
epply to iel aircralt only; tutboprop~
would remain in the existing night.
paths. Also. thelest ","auld not apply
from-?O:OO p.m. to 7:00 a.m.

) A· .....·e-ighlrc d~cibth IIrt drcibrl' musurt'd ~;th

.In 2diuSlm~l'j1 thill emphui:l.es 'ound frtljuencie,
hearc b~' the human tar:u o;>po~td 10 trtaling all
mce~ured frt'quendes t-qu.lly.
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T~.C' Ep~roi:i~h noise lir.:it 0: liS tlBA
d cin.:scd a ~j('it ct.:al of confusion.
y;)foacr. noise is rr.czsurec 2.000
t\(':-S ::--cm the cnd c.f tr:c n.';.\':ay \';~~:"I

It: il;~c:'":efl i5 3\ a ,'ery }0,\\"

ppro\,ir.lc. lei)' ~oo feel) olt;tude. just
-io: :0 lc;)d:rl~. Or.Ir "f:)' t!uit-( a:rc:-cdl .
..e cupcble of i!cbe\'i:lS BYcEA or Jess
; this poi!)t when nown st maximum
~rtiJiculeci gross lanCing weight, and
lese cre the onl\" aircraft thai will be
e:"'it:ed ...,der ihis re.ulalion. An
"proach noise le\'e1 of 65 dBA.
leasu..'"'ec uncle:- ccrtWcotion conditions.
'ill not dlter the cL:r.u.:laliYe noise le'vel
:ntours. as depicted in the August 19SD
IS. cod will no~ i:ltrude upon
!sidences. An aircraft which produces
~ dB... under the 6pecified lakeoff
JnCitions will measure approximately
; dBA under the specified approach
mdilions. Thus. 85 dBA on approach is
,t es the le"el nollo be exceeded.
ccording 10 Ihe En"ironmenla' Impact
:atement. perSODS inside their homes
10:18 the Potomac Rh'er corridor\viij be
,po,ed to no more than 5D-55 dBA' a, a
"ult of such approaches. and this .
~ould cause no interference or sleep
:lerruption.
Scveral comments were received'

JOU! L~e cppropriateness of using the
,deraJ A"iation Regul.tion Pari 36
Jise testing pToced~es.Part 35
lE:cifJes th:-ee noise tes.ts and includes
.f m2iLT')er in which tlle test aircraft
.usl be operated for those lesls. l>arl36
l5-D !?f'cified standard meteorological
:5t conditions and the manner in which
Ie test results are corrected for
c:1s1ancard cC:1dilions or operational
roceder.s. Thus. Pm 36 provides
2ncardized 2nd repeatable lests
lrough \"hich aircraft noise may be
,easured 2ccurately end consistently.
The noise Iimitalions adopls two of

Ie three Part 35 tests 8S criteria for
clermining the relative noisiness of
'rc,afl mocels and types. and for
etermining which eirera!l .rnay be used
Ir nishtti:ne operztions at \'\'ashinglon
o:ional Ai:port on the basis of noise.
he possible p~radox from having two
olse criteria dLL';ng the night is
:ceptable since. for example., an
rcraft which can meet the amvel noise"

""!lit, but not the departure r.oise limit.
aj' land duriog nighttime hours and
~pcrt the follo\'\'jng day. As noted
Jove. the nighttime arrival noise limit
. £5 dBA is approximstely the same
"b:-ee of stri:-:sency as the nighllime
.parlu;-e r.oise limit of i2 dBA. As
bul2ted in Ihe Final Supplement 10 Ihe
ugust 1930 Em'ironmentallmpact
alemenl. the airGaft models and I)'pes
hich !":"leel one criterio:l gt!nerally meet
:e other criterion also.

AI ;orcsent. on an a\'er;?~e ;-;i;;~t. there
bre 50-55 operations bclwetn 10;00 p.m.
2nd ;:00 a.m. B:ld or.Jy ]0-25 operations
t-£'~\','~.:,;"l ~:c='li~hl and 7:on ~.;r:.

F\;:jJrc\.:r.lole]y 1~-j6 o~e:-i:ltjons ,gfter
]O:CD p.l":1 . .are by iii!"cr':':l that exceec the
i,~qltcd noi~e J:~it. These circra~~ \·.. ;~l
no longer be permilted 10 operale duri;'lg
the night hours. II is possible that the
n:..lmber of operations of complying
aircreft will increase. Some commuter
oir carriers may provide late night and
eg;-Iy morning scheduled connec~ing

services "oith ccmplying aircrafL This
could add an estim2ted 4 1016
cpe~a\ions 10 National. Ho\\·e\ler. FAA
does not expect any sip1..iDcant increase·'
in nighttime air camer traffic.

Compliance "'ill be delennined al the
time the aircraft is cleared for lakeoff or
at the tUne the aircraft is cleared for
approach. The balf-hour grace period for
scheduled arrivals ,,;U aUow for delays
en route. The FAA expects that air
c2rriers will Gchedule operations
realistically to arrive before the 10:00
p.m. time period. An operation which
frequently arr;ves past il5 >cheduled
time of arrivaJ will not meet t.his
criterion. If monitoring reveals that the
car.-iers are abusing th~ grace period,
the FAA. rnay lake additional regulatory
BCtiOn. .

11 must be e:nphasized' thai this
limited exception \dll only a;:>ply 10
ar:-lvals. The noise liI':1its applicable \0
depa.rtures are based upon the actual
ti:ne of departure. nOI the scheduled
time. Therefore. to assure that their
aircraft can co:nply ,,;tb Ibe rule. the air
carriers may be expected not to
E:chedule operations close to 10:00 p.m.
This should have the effect of furlher
reducing noise L'1 the 9:00 p.rn. to 10:00
p.rn.. hours.

Some commenters stated that the
st:ict arri"'al and departure time
deadlines do not take iT.to BCCOtlnt air
traffic delays or weather proble:ns.
However, the carriers can make
scheduling adjustments to anticipate
these types of problems. Carriers often
take sil:lilai types of restraints into
consideration when they schedule
operations. Those carriers that
anlicipale Ihat il wiU be difficult 10

schedule late ni~ht operations as a
result of these requiremen!s are
reminded that tho~e operations can be
accor.1mecaled al Dulles or awl.

Several cor.unenters sug,sesled that
the rughllime noise limils Le replaced by
yoluntary agreemenl Recent experience
has clearly showTl that some 2ir carriers
are not reluctant 10 ignore \'olunlary
agreements. Thus. such an agreement in
lieu of a rule does not provide any
assurance that the staled noise

d·;rc::·;t::~ v.'{.u:c bl' ccc.o;::pli~~td.
MO:E·O\·er. under the present "\·olunlary··
apec:;;')cr:L the C3ineiS d3 not sc.hedule
(" .. :.>: -.~ ;;!:c~ 1(1;(1:" =.:7!. Hc\\·£:\·e•.
t~.L:' G:ic.n ojJe:ote wtfi af:er t~.;s l~..ne.
Thf.'~e lc:e ope:-atio:1s ","ill be rec:.Jced
1..::--.((': :~.;.) ndc. u:11~~~ t::e 2:rc.:i:dt
ct:::-:;:::!ies y,:lh the established noise
limils.

In oreer 10 help explain the operation
of noise level Emilalions. the following
ex cm~les are provided:

1. Airli;'le X (or commuter 0: a general
a\'ic\:on operator) has an operation
5checuled to ar.-i\'e at 8:50 p.o. and the
c:rpI2!"le arrives on time.. That aircraft is
not subject to e noise level res~ction.

2. Airline X has e.n operation
6cheduled 10 depart al 9:~5 p.m. and
does deparl as scheduled. No noise limit
applies for thai particular aircrafL'

3. Ai:line X has an operation
scheduled to arri"e before 10:00 p.m.
and Ihe aircraft has nol been cleared for
its approach until 10:35 p.m. nal
aircr2ft musl be able to meet the 85 dBA
noise limit 2S gene:ated on approach. U
the aircr2ft is Dot capable of metting
that noise limil then the operator wocl.d
be required to divert to 2:lother airport.
Had the .i,cr.ft been cleared for its
approach before 10:30 p.m., no ·npise
limil would apply. ;;;.

Persons who viol.le Ibe r!$~on by
operalif18 an.airc;-aft type or manel that
cices nol meel the applicable noise level
would be subject 10 ci\'il penalties as
well as arrest end criminAl penalties of
up 10 a $500 fme and up 10 6 months 
imprisonment. Seclion ~ of the KcI'O{
l,,-"e 29. 1940. under 54 Stal. 686; os
amended by the Act of May 15. 19;7. 61 .
Sial. 94; a~d Loe Fede,,1 Avialion Act of
1958 as amended. ~9 U.S.C. ;301. et 'eq.

Some commenters have stated that
the noise proposal is inconsistent with
Fede:al Noise Abalemenl Reg-JJatory
Procedures as established in the
Adation Safety end Noise Abatement
Acl (ASNA Acl). Sec lion lOS. which
requires preparation of noise exposure
maps end noise compatibility programs
for National and Dulles by February 28,
] 962. Thai requirement does not prohibit
establishment of 2D opeiatiDg policy
p,ior to those 2ctions. The policy is
cO:1sislent \·;ith FAR, Part 150. mandated
b\' the ASNA Act. FAR Part 150
specifically eslablished A·Weighled .
Sound Level as the unil for
measurement of single event noise at
airports. nol SEL (Sound Exposur~

Level). Further. Ihere has been no
e\'idence presenled to FAA which
shows Ihat Part 150 fails 10 establish a
highly reliable system of measuring
noise. Therefore, this criticism is
unfounded.
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o:!- cr CC:7I:7lcnlerS staled that these
t12ndurds are' inconsistent with the
Fcd(-rLll /'I,Yialion Act. The statutory
It'::! .::: Si..'::J(;; t::::i{d) cf ~;;e .I\ct "',"(:re
cC:i!,idered in acop:ing the noise
I:mii;.:::cns. They aTE consistent with the
p:..;cLc :r.lerest in rncinlaining a
re~;>onsive system of air transportation
in the face of local opposition to the
amount of noise at National; they are .
technologically practicable. inasmuch as
t~!l no:se reduction technology, to
satisfy L~e noise limits, has been
demonstrated and is available; and they
2:e effective in reducing noise.

ATA comments that the Draft
Supplemental EIS is deficient in that it
does not e\'sluate the "real costs" of the
proposed policy. Monetary costs and
benefits are assessed in the Regulatory
Evaluation. not the EIS. The intent of the
EIS is to evaluate the environmental
conseq'uences of alternative actions
(policies). but not neces.sarily expressed
in "monetary terms. In response to
comments that the apparent differences

~in the noise impacts found In the August
1560 EIS and the July 1981 Draft
Supplemental EIS are not explained, .
these differences are explained in the
Final Supplemental EIS (page III-1, et
seq.). ATA comments that all
rec:sonabJe alternatives were not
analyz.ed. and that those not considered
\'1'ere not identified. The August 1980
and the Supplemental EJS's identified 35
alternatives 2nd provided full analysis
of 8 of these. In keeping with CEQ
regulations, the Final Supplemental EIS
is ccncise Gnd no longer than necessary
to meet regulations (40 eFR 1502.2(c)).
ATA also believ.. that the proposed
"scatter plan" for National shoulq have
been considered, along with "the
encouragement of compatible land·use
controls and voluntary limits on
operations during hO'.lrs sensitive to
noise." The "scatter plan" was explicitly
excluded from consideration (Final
Supplemental ElS, page Ill-ll) since its
benefits. if any. will be equally effective
under \'1'hichever policy may be adopted.
The'encouragement of land-use' controls
and the voluntary cllrfew have already
been in efIect and proven
\.!;)sa tisfa ctory.

Since the implemenla lion of the
nigh:time noise levels will require so:ne
adjustment to air carrier schedules.
these le"els will not become effective
immediately. Approximately 90 days,
the same lead time necessary for
scb",itlal of schedules under the Interim
Operations Plan. is a sufficie.nt amount

" of time to complete the necessary
adjusti.1ents required by this rule.
Therefore. the noise levels contained in

§ 1 ;'D..;a ".-ill becc::le ~fiec til e 0=1 ~ ~ c.; .:::~

1,1!;82.

4, ,fI. 'Pl'" Tcc:h"clnc: Gnd i j:id!?-Ecd,'
Ai:crcfl ~ - .

~jectjon 159.59(a) pro\'ides the:t ai:
caJrier airCTc.ft not curJe::;tly in r~bJJi::T

optralion at National will not be
allowed to operate at National until the
A;1ministralor has determined that
oJ:eration of the aircraft at1\'ationaJ
rn~ets appropriate safety concerns. If
such a determination is made. such
aircraft caD op.e:ate only if the Director
o~ the Metropolitan \'\'ashington
Airports determines that the proposed
operation is compatible with the
airport's facilities. This means that new
nJOdel aircraft and the e:dsting wide·
cody aircraf~ such as the A-300. DC-l0
and lr-101l. remain precluded from
operating at NationaL -

A sufficient nwnber of questions
remain about these aircraft to warrant
their review on a model·by-model basis.
First. the p'ublic interest requires greater
kno",,:ledge of aircraft performance on
National's shar1 runways in rain and in'
poor visibility. There is also concern
over the appropriateness of these
aircraft consistently using the curving
approach to National's RW1way 18
which. due to ,,'ind conditions, is used
for approxiQ2te}y 45 percent of all
... rri\'als. Also. there are possible
groundside problems. The maneuvering
areas reouired for these aircraft could
pose wing-tip clearance problems at
l\'ational. Also, the ramp and taxiway
areas affected by the engine exhaust
velocities of the larger aircraft are
significant. These areas are already
extrenely limited at National. The
terminal and roadways currentJy
experie'nce extreme pedestrian and
vehicle congestion during peak hours.
The additionel sw-ge of passengers
occasioned by wide-body aircraft and
persons meeting them or accompanying
them to the airport has the potential to
swell the peak hour demands on the
airport's facilities to cause even greater
dele)'s. 'Nhile the facility problems
might be corrected with ph)'sical
redevelopment, that remedy is at least
several years away f;-orn Cru.ition_

Some commenters have Esked
"'hether the FAA's standa.-ds for use of
wide bod v Eircraft at J'.:ational will be
different from the s:andarrls used for
other airports, V\'hile airports may be
similu in many respects, each airport
presents unique operational
considerations which must be
independently assessed in connection
wiih proposed aircraft sen'ice into lhat
airport. Although many of Lhe standards
to be applied for the acceptance of
service at National will be similar 10

t~0~e :.J£,(;C at o:~er ci~po;-ls. there arc
considerations such 2S the curved
approach from the North that are
::':.'c.l.:!!aT tv .1\<::;0:101 t~n: the
Acrr:.i~i:;,tro\Qjwill weith in making his
oeteIT:1ina fions .•

Cc.:;-,~~qu(>!ltly,wide-body and new
technology aircraft will not be .1I0wed
to use National until these critical safety
issues are resolved to the satisfaction of
the Administrator. Moreover, the
Director , ....ill have the authority to
request the air cerrier to submit a plan
describing how the aircraft operation
would be compatible with the airport's
facilities. including a description of the
scheduling and gate positions to b.
used. The Director may withhold
permis"sion to use the .airport for wide
body operations until the compatibility
of the operation with National Airport's
apron. gate. baggage and passenger .
handling, or roadwiy facilities is .
resolved..

s. Nonstop Seryice Restn'ctions

The amendm'e~tio § 159.60
establis.hes the nonstop perimeter for
Washington National at 1,000 statute
miles, with no exceptions. This will
change the existing regulation. which
prohibits nonstop' oprntions \0 and
from Notional beyon~50miles except
for seven cities 10cjile!H>etween 550
miles G.!".d 1,000 miles~'ay, This would
permit cities beyond 650 statute miles.
but closer thEn the grandfathered cities,
to have nonstop service via National.
Cities of equal distBng: would be
treated equally. The perimeter would
mainlc.in the long-haul nonstop service.
at DuDes and BWI which otherwise
would preempt shorter haul service at .
National. This is most consistent with
the roles proposed for National Airport
as a short/medium·haul facility and for
Dulles as an unrestricted facility .
available for all types of operati.ons.

The existing 650 mile regulation was
adopted on May 26. 1981 as interim
measure to preserve the longstanding
voluntary nonstop restrictions pending
this Department's revie\<-' of the entire
M\"'A Policy including the 1,000 mile
proposal (46 FR 28632; May 281981).
That amendment wc,s in response to'
announcements by various carriftTs that
the\' intended to commence new '
no~stop service in violation of a
longst.anding agreement to limit nonstop
operations to and from National. Prior to
that date, and since 1966, the 850-mile
perimeter v.'ith sev~n exceptions existed
by agreement between the FAA and the
air caners. In 1955. concern over the
introduction "into Nalional of jet aircraft
scch as the Boeing 727 led to the
perimeter agreement 0at was approved'
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5. l~u~. The e~ree",e"1 was intended'lo
','nio cO:1::lct with t!1e furL1)er
:r\ rjO;:::-:l':'l~ t.:!' D'..:;:('~ .~.::"J:'c:-~. Duiles
r~:;('d ir: lP52 and ,,'as ce!'i~:1ed for a
J:'~~·hc.iJl jet aircraft sen·icc~. The
i,Jinrs i:Feed to t~e ESC ;n:Je jJc:-imt>lcr

') o:-ccr to p!'"esen'e the long·haul 2nd
~c:t·hau} roles prescribed for Dulles
:ld 1\ationaL Cities that were beyond
:,0 rr.iles. but ",·j~r.:n 1,000 miles. were
,c:-:nitled tp m2i:-:~2in nonslop service to
~2lional if they had nonslOp service as
If Decer.1ber 1. 1965. These cities to
·..hich service has been r.l2inlabed to
~e present. 2re Mir.neaj)olis. St. Louis.
,!e",~his. Miami. Orlando. Tampa. and.
.\'est Palm Beach.

The 1.DOO-nile rule eliminates the
,olential inequit)' that comes from the
:or.t;'~ued grandfathering-of these seven
:ities, In recent )'ears oL~er cities
,e\'ond 650 mil.. Bnd v';thin 1.000 miles
la;'e sought nonstop service to
,\,'I:shington via Natior:al. A city-sucb as
'L Lauderdale. Florida. has been d~nied

lon~top service vis Na tional while
!cj2ce~t }'fi2mi hes not; Birmingham. '
'Jobama. which is slightly beyond 650
"iles from 1\atio~al has not had nonstop
er....ice while Minnecpolis.
ppi'"ox::7Iately 1.000 rr.i1es away. has
.cd Such service, In addition to Ft.
,2t:derc2le and Ei:;:U!1£ham. Ka:lsas
::ty. Kew Orleans and others may now
f:ceive co~sice:-atjon bv airlines for
:::'l~~OP se:-"ice. For these cities. this
ec!!'"ic:1 re!":'lOVes 8 legal prohibition
l!!;a:-di:'lg nonslcp se:-"ice da Natio:-:ai
\i:-pO:L Of course. the decision to
!"o\'ide nonstop senice to any point
:'::-:lains t.hat of the indh'idual airlines.

It \\'25 no~ FAA's.intention to cause
ibTIificant chenges in sen-;ce pettems
s eU<:\inating the periT;leter. or as
'12blishing 0500 nile or 650 mile
le;irr.e~er. "'-;thqut the ~randiather

ities. would do. Although more cities
\'ill now be eligible for no::s~op sen'ice
'ia National. the intermediate stop
~i!:'lir.2ted b\' the carriers is most likely
o be .t one ~f the he. vii)' seryod hub
:rpo:-Is at AtJ,znta, Chic.ego or St Louis.
-hejefore, this 6menCr.1ent is not
:\-pecled :0 Cieate a significant ch;mge
-: se:-vice pa::er.ls or to aHecl service to
:":laller communities. It is not cn
xpa~sion of the perimeter beyond Ihe
.OJO mile n0:1sl0p disla!lce permitted
;da)'. The lo~ger h.uJ nonstop nights
C::l \\'2shir:glon to markets such as
·e~\·tr. CoJor.do. Dallas end Houston.
eX2S. 2nd beyond ,-.. ill remain at Dulles
r BWI.
Both the 650 mile ond the 1.000 mile

Q;imeler regulations ha\'e been
leJ:enged in 2 laws:.Jit brOught by
:rious parties. (City of Houston v. FAA.

Fifth Ci:-. 1\0. e::'r-~oJo, a~c consclid;;ted
cases !\,'os. B~2251 and 81~194). The
pr;ncjpalle~el is!'i~es are \"'hether the
F.A:\ ~,.:.:.s ...::' ::a': ::y te !l:~':; i::: :::~ l : .. ~!:

lC~~lh of co:n::-,f:fcial 2;; c~rritr ni~h:s

\0 <::lC frem ~~lio::al. \"~,(~~hc;- !h~:

a:.::r.o:-ity is Ot::1g exciciscd in a
re2so:1able fashion. whether certain
constitutional pro\-isio:1s are being
\'iolated. and whether the FAA's
rulemakins procecures were proper. As
prcprietor of both J'atioo.1 and Dulles
Airports. FAA is empO"'ered to
p,o!11ulgate re,,"lations differentiating
between the kir.d of z.ir sEn'ice pro\'ided
at those airports. Furthermore. this .'
amendment is not in violation of either
the constitutionally prolected right to
travel or the constitut.ional prohibition
against laws giving preference to the
ports of one Stale over the ports of
another.. .

It must be ooled thot b)' letter doted
October 14. 1981. Pan American World
Airways, ODe of the litig'DtS challenging
the existing perimeter rule in Courl has
re\'ersed its position. Pan Am stated
tha~ .

it finds the proposal {!\"PRl\f} 10 represenl 8'

fair and reasor:able spprotlch thiit will
resolve the future of National and permit air
ca;'Tiers to c ..kt long. range plc.ns concern.ing
'equipment purd'losp's end roule structuring.
• - • Pan Am i.nitially had opposed the
p:-opo~t:d 1.000 miles nom:op perir.'leler at
Notional z.~onz othe.r featcres of the
proposed policy. be-cause of its desire to
pO\'ide nonstop service be:h'een National
soc such !:'Iic<ontinenl C:lies e5 Houstoc..
Texas. \....niJe Pan Am slill hai,es thai nor.slop
V\"es~i:,;gloil :-"'stionaI/Hol..:slon !'en'ice may
one day be possible. it h'as cor:eluded thai
DOTs overall policy is equilable-aed.
deHn'es P.an Am's support.

The Cit\' of Houston and several
2irlines h~\'e cC:Jtended that the
regulation discriminates against the
cities that lie beyond the perimeter and
imposes a cc~petitivc dissd\'antage on
the 2irlines that serve them by requiring
an uneconomical stop. The City of
Houston bas also contended that the
perimeter f2i1s 10 acco:7lp!(sh FAA's
objective of maintaining distii1ctiv~

long-h2ul and short· haul roles because
many tra\'elers prefer one' slop and
multiple slop flights from J'ationalto
points beyond the perimeter rather than

. non<top nights from Dulles.
The institution of the l.ooa mile

perimeter in this 2mendmenl is not
inconsistent \'\;lh the AirlL,e
Deregulation Act of19,8 since Dulles.
which is also under the direcl control of
the FAA. is Bvailable to any carrier
wishing 10 ser"e Washington. D.C" from
A point outside the perimeter. FAA is
charged by law with the proprietary
re,ponsibilit)' for National and Dulles

Ai:-;w:-ts and has been gra:"l1ed t.he
po\\'er to regulate for the prolection of
:he ";:-;,or:,. As slated in Ihe l'PR~1. "It
i~ :-",\,:·\.'s r!:'s;;o~i:'::;::,' z;-;d :10: ~~e

!~s;Jc:-:si!Ji!ity of dis:ant cor.;;':'I ..milies to
i::7.dic·:-;:;te l!ie \Vas~in~:cn area's 10c.. 1

prc)le;r.s cr noise a:1d conges~ion

created by Nalionel Airport" The
differcr:lii:ltion between Dulles and
t\ctio:1aJ, il;S feslered by the perimeter. is
a proper way of pre\'er:tins the
imbalances in t.he use of the
W2sr.;ngton·s airports. DOT.
c01..mitment to povide the Ai:-port
ser"ices neeced for Wash'ngton. D.c.. is
not dir:linishc by L"e perimeter. As the
proprietcr of both airports FAA can
legally assure lbe a,vailability of Dulles
Aiiport (there are roo restrictions on ",
se,,'ice at Dulles) to serve L"e needs or .
air COClmerce to and from the
Washington Metropolitan Area. Also.
Lhe perimeter rule does not preclude'
noris top se"'ice to Wasbington from
en)'where in Lhe COUIltry ,ia Dulles
Airport or BWI. Points beyond the .
perimeter c\LJent}y receive one stop
service via National and.nonstop service
\ia Dulles or B\\l1; nothing in lbs
rulemaking should cause ony
de1e:-ioiation of that sen-ice.

It should also be noled that ihe FAA
has long recognized that an ai~rt
proprietor with control of tv."O eCmore
airports sen'ing the same area can take
reasonable' action to determine the
nature of sen;ce provided to one airport
so lo::g 2.S the proprietor's other
airportls) remains available to->
eccom!11odate fuJI)' the other types of
ope:-atioDs.

Further. the pe:imeter is ir::>porlant to
main\z.i.,ing domestic traffic patterns at
Dulles. The airlines indicated in their
COmJ7lents on the perimeter rule. and by
their scheduling practices. that they will
leave Dulles to concentrate their activity
et National to the extent permitted by
the FAA. For example. in July. 1981
Iprior to the air L-"ffic controllers strike).
there were 9~ nonstop flights daUy
bet.,'eeo lhe ..andfather cities and
National. and there was not one nonstop
night available al Dulles to these seveD
major markets. Due to L.~e perimeter the ......
nonstop nights to Dallas·Fort Worth.
Houston and Denver remain 8t Dulles
B;"ld constitute approxime1ely one third
of all of Loe dail)' domestic se"'ice at
that Airport In the obsence of the
perimeter. it is likely that the one stop
nights to these cities from 1\ational will
become nonstop flishts and the nonstop
..",ice will be ,"oved from Dulle!, The
loss of se,,';ce 10 these cities could
cr;pple the domestic sen';ce patterns at
Dulles thereby le.ding FAA awa), from
Ihe p'-"'poses of this M,VA Polic)~
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F:~lli::~ II !oh..::icn 10 the over
c:(;::c(:r~tr~tic:-:of 2ct:,"it\' tit Natior:21.

r::-:c1!y, F..... A "':()r~ nOl ag:-p.e \\.;:~ l~e

l:':::er::;c:" t~<!1 :\l!lio;.~J is the ~::-;:>(;:I of
p!'"cfcrc:-:ce for almost ill! air (rci\"c!ers \0
c.~d fW::l the \"'a~hing!on area. FAA
L-':::l:n~s :..~al a ~jgnificanl number of
tra\"f~lers would prefer 10 use Dulles if
the fi!~hts were 3\'aiJable. For example,
the nights by American Airlines from
!'<ational to Dallas·Fort Wo:th ,'ia Dulles
b~\'e produced significant load factors
at D<JlIes. Or:. e.n average, 42.5 percent of
t!":e p;:;s!'e~Fe;s board or disembark at
Du:J(':~. incicaling that Dulles is the
p:-~ferr(:d a::-port for a significant
r:umber of travelers in this market.

1\'<:itioncJ Airport will always be more
cO:1vei1ient to downto\o\"I1 Washington.
However. the population growth in the
areas west of the District of Columbia
has been very substantial and that
gro\\1h trend will continue. The COG
forecasts show that Montgomery
County. Maryland. ancrother northern
Virginia communities wiD experience
rapid and substar.tial growth. And while

"the D:strict will remain the employment
center. for the foreseeable· future. COG
forecasts that there will be
approximately 300,000 employees in
fairfax County in 1990. It will be the
most popuJous jurisdiction in area is 45
mL'1u1es or less. l1 is now approximately
501060 minutes from the downtoVo.'TI
i;-ea. and'this time \vill be reduced when
the Eccess highway and Inters:ale &6 are
connected as en\oisionea when the
Dulles Airport was planned. FAA "'ill
cont:nue to make efforts to improve·
tra"eltime to Dulles. but FAA does not
consider today's travel times to be
excessive or buraensome.

6. NonreguJotory Aspects

The nor-regulatory aspects of the
policy proposed here are essentiall)' the
same as the policy adopted in August
1980. Appropriate master planning and
s:::all scale rehabilitation and
impiovernent of the facilities at National
,·.-iii be undertaken bv the Director of the
Metropolit2D \o\'ashU;gton Airports. and
FAA will continue \,,·ith plans to
i..!:",prove ground access to Dulles.

General Commects

Slcl A//ocalion

The reouction in air carrier slots from
40 per hour to 37 has been criticized for
Exacerbating the already stressed slot
allocation issues GUr."ounding l'\'etional.
A!though some commenlers st2ted that
irr:plementation of an allocation
mech2nism should be a part of this
pclicy. DOT notes that the slot
allocation issues·are being eddre~sed

through the mechanism of a separale

rulcmakins ,\"~;ch is c~:-re:J:ly o;>c:J. In
tr.e meantime. DOT hopes that the
c.:r1inc s:-}:ecc!i"g CQ:-:l:'"::.illee p;-ocess
v,":l! ccnli:lue 10 i:Jnc~io:1 l:.:::i! tr.e
DejJortmcr.t completes analysis of the
al:C:TICit:\"es. If the scheclulir.g CCTi"_""-Jttee
does not .:.gr12e. upon a slot c.llocstioJ1. for
a schedding period. then DOT reserves
the right to allocate the slots by direct
allocation. by a slot auction. or by other
appropricte procedures. These
allocetion altemath-es are disc;:ussed in
a separate rule;naking (!'<otice 80-16)
issued bv DOT on October 21. 1980.

If DOt is forced to aJlocale slots
di;ec1}y. a procedure "..·ill be t:tilized
which pro"ides sufficient Oexibility to
meet the demands for existing senrice..
The establishment .of a base period for
any necessary allocation ""ill reflect Ille
concerns expressed by the House of
Represen1Btives in the FY 1982 DOT
Appropriations Bill passed by the House
on September 10.1981. Tberefore. DOT
",ill be considering the average daily
number of operations conducted by each
carrier during the week of July 26. 1981..
as the basis for aoy"slot aUocation as
opposed to any prior slot assignments."

Any DOT allocation. consistenl ,,'ilb
concern expressed in Senate Report No.
97-253 on Ibe Department of
Transpor..alion 2::ld Related Agencies
Appropriation Bill. 1982. "ill strive to
minimize shifts in existing service which
r:.ight be detrimental 10 the travelling
public. At the same time. DOT is
committed to competitive eccess at
National Airport. Under its present
rules. the Airline Scheduling Committee
provides for access by new carriers
every six months; the Committee rule of
c...,anirncus consent means that any
carrier dissatisfied with the number of
slots it wouJd receive can veto an
agreement. II the Committee fails to
reach agreement and DOT is obliged to
allocate slots. access by a~y new
carriers ",-m likewise be given every
consideration. In addition. DOT will

. mo\"e towards adopting a method of
allocation consistent with a competitive
air tr2n~porlation system by completing·
the outslanding rulemaking on this
subject. In any allocation system which
cfiers access to all new entrants and
pennits reallocation among incumbent
ci:.ITie;s (as does the system for
V\'ashin&lon National). carrier
man2geme::1t will find it necessary to
mCike eco&lomic decisions regarding the
most efficient use of their Vvashington
National slots. Tnus. if the)' find their
slot allocations reduced, for example 10
accommodate a new entrant. they must
choose which points they will continue
fa sen'e from National and those for
which seryice must be shifted to another
\'\'ashinglon Airport. These decisions,

hO\";eyer. arc not inco:'!.si!i:le~l with a
competitive air transporlation sj"slem
s~::ce they are r:1ade by carrier
f[;d;'":.c:;.e:T,r:r:1 h its sc~e discl elio:1,

S.'"i1c/l Com:n~";jly Se,-dee

COlr.iTleTl~ersexpressed concern O\'CT

mainlaining slots for carriers who serve
small commulu:ies. The Department is
aware of the trend of the larger air
carrjers to discontinue service to such
markets in fa\·or of the higher volume
markets. However, this trend by the
carriers to concentrate on larger markets
is :1citi::l!1al i:1. scope and is clearly not B

result of the Metropolitan Vt'ashington
AiT;Jorls Polic)'. The amendment will not
produce a"substantial reduction in the
number of actual operations occurring
today. There can be no assurance.
however. that 8:lY· additional air carrier"·
or air taxis slots at National Airport
would be used to sen'e smaller
communities.

Even with slot reductions at National.
no community will be deprived of air
senrice to Vvashington. D:C.. because of
"an unavaDability of airport facilities.
Dulles A.irport will remain available to
accommodate all air service to the .
'\A~ as~gto.D.· !Detro~oli!~n area.

PrecedenliaJ Effect ;;.--Several c0<7JT1errteriG'2is"e ouestions
aboullhe proposals in gener~L Some
cornmente.s suggest that other airport
proprietors might issue limitoticns
sirnil2.I to those piom':Jga!ed for ,
Naliona1. They argue that this could
have national implications. These rules.
however. .are issued under unique
circumstances. They are being issued by
the federal proprietor of two airports
sening the same hletropolitan area. The
nighttime noise limits at National are
tcilored for the conditions existing there
and are Dot necess2.Iily appropriate for
other airports nor do they create any
new authority for other propriEtOrs.
Similar regulations could viola-te _
constitutional, statutory, or cootracrural
requirements if i.::npose"d lit particular
airpons.

Air Troffic Con!ro}fers Strike

Se .... eral COIilrnenters have suggested
that bec2use the sir controllers' strike
has recuced the number of nights at .
National below the level \..·hich.the
policy. would authorize. there is no need
to put L,e policy into effect. The FAA
disagrees. A polic)' for Washington
2irporls has been under consideration
for years and its goals ere 10:18 term
gOels, transcending the effects of the
tempora.-y air traffic reductions due to
the ,trike. All aspecls of the polit)· have
been thoroughly considered. After all of
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:he (:[fo:-t. incl~c;::~ 2 "asl amOi.:nt of
public i:1;iut. i'O~\po;lcment. even
:c:":"l;·cr2ril~·,wculd be incor:sistent "'it~

~cr,:c" ::-.; I:,i lc:-.~ ~r;;-:'l ~ot.:;s 0; the
poJic~·.

In acici:~:c.!'l. pro~ul~alion of the~e

n;}es at l1is ci.:.le \\':lJ have a mini~21

affect c:1tne s\·~teii1. No'carrier will
hci\'e to recuc~ D!ghts, since the CUrTent
nU:;'lber of o?erations 81 National is
belo"\-' the number that ".. ill be ave:lebJe
l:nder the policy. Therefore. immediete
imp!eme:-:.lonon of the policy will not
result in 2~Y disroJption or hardship.
This would nol be ,!'oe case if Ihe policy
' .... ere ceferrep un~il dler operations
retillrn to their pre-strike level.
Furlhei:I1ore. there are aspects of the
policy. such a, the ni8httime noise le"el.
restrictions. that will have en immediate
effect f\'en with the current reductions.
For these reeson5, issuance of this
policy will not be further dela)'ed.

Petition of New York Air For
Clarification or Interpretation"

On Februan' 20. 1981. New Yotk Air
petilioned tho'f AA to clarify or inle",rel
the High Den,ily Rule [FAR Part 93.
Subpart K) 10 give high priority access to
operations in the Northeast Corridor.

.. While nol ,pecifring the changes sought,
New York Airs petition essentially
5eck~ to ha\'e slots for the Northeast

.Co.:ido. se: zside or not cou;l.ted in the
regula:ion ,-.,.hich restricts the number of
,cheduled operations al u.Guardia
Airport e5 well as at \f\,/asnington
National. The petition esserled-that
there is extensive oemE.nd for iiir ser.ice
\...:i!..~:n the ccr.-iccr end criticized the
reFulaticn es being bi2s~d in fe\'or of
the Eastern Airlines Shuttle because
extra section operations do not require a
sloL

The petition was treated 8s a petition
for rulemaldn8 in accordance with 14
CfR 11.25. As ,uch. it wa, published in
the Federal Regisler {46 fR 21187; April
9.1981). A number of commenls were
submitted in response 10 the public2tion,
All cOlTuner:ts subr.litted were in
opposition 10 the petition.

Petitioner:s contention that the exIra
Sf::C!iO;1 pro~·i.~jon wss adopted in order
to ello\'> 2irlines operating in the ,,
Nor:he~st Corridor to have 8 priority'
acce~s ove: other eirlines serving these
~i:;:;or1s is i:1correct. The-purpose of this
provision is expleined above, The exlra
section provision. while utilized by the
Eestern Shuttle, was nol created for
J\:orthE2st Corridor operations and is. in
fect. applic2ble t~ operations al other
high de:'1sil)' airports. including Chic2£O
O·Hare.

As \0 petiliooe", complaint thai the
exe:r.ption for eXlra sections has been
misused. FAA i:1lends 10 make certain

t::al such r.:is::~e does nol OCC:.ir. E~t
FAA docs nol "if\\' the f<lCI lhal Easlern
has chosen 10 opr:2le a shuttle. in c. wcy
:::u: l::c :_:t·; r:::-.;~f,. ;..!' ~:~::.;:~~ \.~.~ ...

York Ai;- al c;1 :,:;.~.:i: cor.;pel:tive
CiS3d\'C:!i: .. ge. The TL'Je'~ ?ro\·i~iC':;s. ;~s

r~ccptions. cs '" til 2S its I£:striclions,
ere 2\'cilable to all carriers.

For these re2sons, Ne\\' York Air's
petition is denied.

Re"ocation of Prior Metropolitan
\'Va!>hingloD Airports Policy

fAA has decided thai to minimize any·
possible confusion. il "'iii not amend the
policy i,sued in Augusl 1980. Rather..' .
that policy. and implemenling
regula lion' issued on Seplember 15.1980
which were to be effec.tive on November
30.1981. are hereby revoked. and
replaced with this policy ,Iatement and
implementing re~ulations.Therefore.
Amendments 93-37 and 159-20 [45 fR
62406; September 18,1980) are revok.ed.

Effective Date

These regulations are effective on
December 6. 1981. exceplthat § 159.~ .
(Nighttime Noi'e Lmilationsl is_ r.,<.;1! I
effective on 7 .. :', UC:"J :, 1982. The
re\locatio:1 of Amendments 93-37'and
'15Sl-20 is effective on November 19,
19B1. In largE' me2sure, these dctions will
relieve res~rictio:1s. If these actions we'e
delayed further. Ihe former policy \'Iould
beccme effective for a limited pe;ioG of
time or would have to be delaved for a
limited period of time on an e~er£ency
be sis. Therefore, gC;lOd cause is found for

. making this amendment and re\'OC2UOn
effective less Ihan 30 days after federal
Register publication. .- -

fioal Rules

Accordingly. Subparl K of Pari 93 of
: the Federal Aviation Regulations (14

CFR Part 93) find Subpart C of Part 159
of the federal Avialion Regulalions [14
CFR Part '159) are amended, effective
December 6, 1981, except § 159.40 is
effective March 1. 1982.

Amendmenl' 93-37 and 159-20 [_5 fR
62406: Spplembej 18. 1980) are revoked.
effecth'e November 23, 1981, end

PART 93-SPECIAL AIR TRAFFIC
RULES AND AIRPORT TRAFFIC
PATIERNS

\93.123 II-mended]

1. In § 93.123[a). the IfR Opera lions
Per Hou; chart is re"ised to read 25

follows;

S93.123 High Density Trzffic Airports.

(0)' • •

IF~ C?:::;AT:C:'.'S PER HOUR

I-J Cl':od

E'C.C~1 All
11..;10 ...____..•. 70 ., '0 lIS "Sc.ht'O..Ie<: A'
1uiL.___ S • '0 10 "On..., .__._•._ • • '0 '0 ."
,\,.,!~.,,;;::,n t:l.loor.. l ,l."OXW1 0Pl"IIoOl'. III , ..~ \0

rncr-lot.l:OO"\' Pfl:! '::.114.

•

\93. ,23 IAmended)

2. By revisin-g § 93.123[bJ(3) and [bJ(4)
10 read as follows:

• •
[b)' ••
(3) The al!ocation of 37lF'R

reservations per hour for air eamen
excepl air taxis al Washinglon National
Ai",ort doe' not include charter flights,
or other nonscheduled flights of .
scheduled or supplemental air carriers.
TheSE flight, mav be conducted without
regard \0 the IimJlation of 37 IF'R
reservations per hour.

[~) The allocolion of IFi'! reservations
for air ca.-riers except air taxb at
LaGuardia. t,ewark, O'Hor<i'ind
\o\'a~hinbton1\1ationaJ Aitttor~doe,'not
include extra stctions of scJTeauled
fli8hls. The allocation of IFR •
reservotions for scheduled air taxis at
Washington National Ai",ort doe' not"
include extra ,eclions of sc~uled
nif:hts. These nights may be conducted
"ithout Te~ard 10 the limHalion upon the
hourly IF'R reservations ilt those
airport"

\93.123 IAmended] ,
3. By adding new paragraph [c) 10

§ 93.123 to read as follows:

[c) For operations at Washington
National Ai",orl-

[1) The nu,nber of operations
allocated to "cir-carriers except air
la"is," under paragraph [aJ of this
seclion and § 93.124. refers to Ihe
number of op~rations conducted by air'
carriers with eircrail havine a
certificated maximum passenger seating
ccopedl), of 56 or more or, jf used for
cargo service in air lransportation. with
aircraft hzving a maximum payload
capecity of 18,000 pounds or more.

[2) The number of operations
elloceled 10 "scheduled air taxis:' as
used in paragraph (a) of this section End
S93.124. refers to the number of •
operations CO:lducled by air carriers
with aircraft having a certificated
maximum passenger seating c:apacitj' of
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lc~s than 56 or. jf us~d for cargo sen'ice
i:1 air tr2~sportctjon.,,-ith zircrafl
:-,cY:r.~~, :::;-:,i;;~;.'l P;!:..:o;]d c2j1;.,ci:y of
;l.:SS ·::.,-Tl It..GJO pO~71ds.

~S3.12'( ["'ew)

.;. By ceding oe"..' '§ 93.124 <:!s follows:

~ S3. '24 Modification of Allocation:
Wzshington Nztional Airport.

(.l Each January, Ihe projecled
n:.;mber of passengers enplaning and
ct:pla:li ••g at \\'ashinglon National
Airport will be forecast and published
b)· FAil for a 12·r:lOnlh period, from
April 10 ApriL

Ib) The hourly number of resen·alions
21located to air c2rriers except air taxis
t:t \\:~shington National AirPorL in
«cordance with § 93.123, shall be
adjusted up or doy,,'ll. as necessary. so
that the hourly number of reservations
will be one less than the number of
hourly reservations that is forecast to
produce an annual passe:~ger level of 16
million. This edjustmenl shaU be
published with the forecast described in
peragoaph [a) of this section. In no e"enl
shall the number of hourly reservations
allocated to .air carriers except air taxis
exceed 37. A:nv reservations removed
from air carrie·rs except air taxis shall be
ar;ded to the number of reservations
elloca led 10 scheduled air taxis. Any
rese:'''\'ations to be added to the
allocations for cdr carriers except air
taxis ~hclJ be taken from those allocated
to scheduled iiir taxis.

(c) Any change in the number of
resen-ations made as a result of
peragraph (b) of this seclion shall be
effeclive on the 12s1 Sunday of the April
following the fore""sL

! 93.129 [Amended]
5. By emending! 93.129(a) 10 insert

the words "the operation is not a
~cheduJed operation to or from
\A,l ashington National Airport and" after
the word "if' end before the word "he"
in the first sentence.

! 93.129 (Amended]
6. B)' amending S 93.129 10 add

peragraphs [c) and {dJ to read as
fC'llows:

(c) For the purpose of this seclion, a
"scheduled operation to or from
' .... 'ashingto;'J t'ational Airport" is any
operation regularly conducted by an air
carrier between \'Vashington National
Airport end anolher poinl ser"ed by Ihat
air carrier unless the service is
conducted pursuant to irregular charIer

or brir.s of circr~fl or is a nonpessenger
flight.

fd} :"."1 ai:cr2fl c;:,r~ ... :o; r:1'...:St obl;-;in .
2:"l lFR :-C~t.;TclJC:'! i:l accorce:.nce \\"i:h
pI ocedures ~slc:bjjshcd bv the
!\Cii:;:-;:s:ralor. for Jt='R fjj"gr.1S to or from
V\'ashington National Airport.
reservotions for takeoff and arrival shall
be oblained prior 10 lakeoff.

PART 159-NATIONAL CAPITAL
AIRPORTS

! 159.'0 (Newl·

i, By adding to p2rl159 new § 159,40,
Subpart C, 2S follows:

§ 159.40 Night1.ime noise limltaljon~

. (a) Except in an emergenc)', and
except as allowed by paragraph [b) of
this section. no person.may operate an
airerafl at Weshington National Ai'l'0rt
afler 9:59 p.m. and before 7:00 a.m, if the
noise levels for the aircraft type and
model set O:Jt in FAA Advisory Circular
36-3B, v..:hich is incorporated into this
Pari by reference, exceed the applicable
noise limit set forth below. No
adjustment for gross weight will be
allowed:

A.-rivals: 85 dBA as gC:Jerated on approach.
Departures; 72dBA as genere\ed on t~keoff.

(b) An operation scheduled 10 arrive
before 10:00 p.m, and ......hich is cleared
for its approach before 10:30 p.m, shall
not be subject to the noise limit for
aTTive}s set forth in pcragizpb (a) of this
section.

(c) Aircraft types and m·odels which
are not listed in Ao,·isory Circular 36-3B
may be opeiated at vVashington
National Airport if the FAA oetennines
Ihal Ihe eircrafl type and model would
meel the noise limils of paregraph (al if
it were tested in accordance with the
procedures of Pari 36 Appendix C of this
chap\er and the operator obtains
approvals required by § 159.59Ia)'-

(d) A \'oi}obiJity of odvisory circulor.
Advisory Circular 3&-3B mav be
in$pecled e.nd copied ill any~FAA
Regional Office or General Aviation
District Office. Copies of the circular are
available free of charge and may be
obtained from iiny of those offices or
from the DOT Distribulion Unit M
4~3.1, Washinglon, D.F 20590,

§ 159.59 [Amended}

8. By amending § 159.59 by
redesignating peragraphs "(a)," "(b)"
and "(cj" es "(bJ," ·'(c)" and "(d)" and
b)' adding new peragraph (aJ as follows:

(~1 :\0 perso;') may operate at
\\';:!>~in:;lon National Airport an air
.. ,.. :: ~ f.::-cr~ft of a type not rf'gularly
cpcrnlcd at thaI airpert as of July 1,
1981. cnless approved by the
:··.G~.::-,js:ralor. 0;1 a safety basis, and the

,Di,ector of Melropoli:an \I\'ashington
Airports. The Director may request the
person proposing to operate'aircraft of
Ih;s I)'pe at Washington National to
submit a plan describing how the
aircraft opera \ion will be compatible
\'·:ith the airport facilities, including 8

description of the oirc:aft type. the
schedule, and the gale positions
Fcposed 10 be used. The Director shall
base his approval or denial on the
compatibility of the operatioD with
Nalional Airpon's apron. gale, baggage,
passenger handling, and roadway, .
facilities.

§ '59.60 (Amended)

9. By revising § 159.60 to read as
follows:

§ , 59.60 No~stop operc:tions.

No person may operate an air carrier
aircraft n~nstop between Washington
Notional Airport and any airport that is
more than 1.000 sta·tute:~les away from
Washington National tw,porL

;>- .

[Secs. 103, 307(.], (bl ""d~ 313[0), of the
Federal Aviation Act oT )~, as emended (~9

U.s.c. 1303, J3'8(0), [bl .nd Ic), and 135410)):
~ecs. 2 2nd 5 of the Aci fo.the
Ac..'";;linislration of Washiol;lon N2tionaJ
Ai~otl. 54 Stal 688 as emended by 61.SlaL
5~; sec:."; of the Second W~hjnBton Airport
Act. 64 S:eL 770; sec.. 6 of the Depar1r.lent of
Tr~nsportation Act (49 U.s.C. 1655})

J'o,,·ote.-As a result o'r a request by the
Director of the Office of }...~anagement and
Budget under the criteria of Executive Order
12291, this regula tion is classified liS 8
·'major" regulation. The Director hes given 8
waiver from certain of the requirements of
the Executive Order for this rulemaking.
Since the regulation would make minor
changes to an issued regulation. It is not
considered to be sibl1ificenl under the
Depsrtrnenl of Transportation Regulatory
Policies and Procedu.res (44 FR 11034;
February 2.6. 19~9). A final. regulatory
evaluation is included in the rules do'ckeL
Finally. it will not have 1 significant
economic impact O:J 8 substantial number of
small entities under the criteria of the
Regulatory F1exibiliT)' Act.

Issued in 'A'ashington, D.C., OD November
23,1981..

J. L)'no Helms.
Administrator.
IF"R Doc- t1-:HHl fill'd 11-2+-t11: e·n .mJ
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